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From the Dean
It was not very long ago that I wrote to
each of you to kick o ff o ur Annual Fund
appeal and give you news of YSN. This
issue of Yale Nurse provides you with
more detail of a ll tha t good news. I hope
you are able to capture the sense of
accompl ishme nt and anticipation reflected in these pages. Thi s is truly a
time of renewal and adventure for YSN.
The place is alive with new ideas and
programs.
This issue also carries the first of five
annua l updates o n the YSN Capital
Campaign . The Campa ign w ill have two
distinct oppo rtunities for giving - The
75th Anniversary Fu nd and the Na med
~
Gift Fund. The 75th Ann iversary Fund,
described in thi s update, is designed for
YSN re unio n year g iving. The Named Gift Fu nd is designed primarily for
corporate and foundation giv ing as well a s for individual philanthropists
w ho are able to make a substantial targeted g ift. The b roch ure fo r the
Named Gift Opportunities is still under development a nd w ill be shared
w ith yo u at a late r date.
I a m d elighted that Sandy Bi alos '71 has agreed to Chai r the YSN
Capital Campaign. As many o f you know, Sandy is a past Cha ir o f the
Association o f Yale Alumni (AYA) and has considerable experience to
bring to this e ffort. Sandy's classmate, Maureen Doran '71 , has agreed to
co-chair the 75th Anni versary Fund effort. Maureen now serves a s a
membe r of the Boa rd of Governors of AY A. Sandy and Maureen are
already hard at wo rk getting the Anniversary Fund, the first phase o f the
Ca mpaign, underway. O ur goa l is to ra ise $75,000 each year for the next
fi ve years fro m re union classes to create a large expendable scholarship
g ift fund for stud ents. As usual, the challenge is to d o this without diminishing Annual Fund giving.
I d on' t usually use this column fo r fund-rai sing purposes; bu t, I want
to convey o ur serio usness of purpose in this Campaign fo r YSN and o ur
absolute need for yo ur s uppo rt. Among the many challenges that faced
YSN in 1985, w hen I assumed the d ea nship, was the need to establish
long term fin ancial stabili ty. There we re programmatic challenges to be
sure a nd we ha ve m et many of them. VVe have developed a plan for fisca l
responsibili ty w ithin our annual ope rating budge t w hich has allowed
us to move fo rward with ne w progra ms and to rev italize ex isting programs. All of thi s has ga ined us hard-won respect and position within
the Uni versity. Evidence of University suppo rt can be seen in the recent
tenure appo intment of Margare t Grey to a n endowed pro fessorship; and,
wi th the a ppointment o f the new Vice President for Finance and Admi nistra tion, joe Mullini x, the University has renew ed e fforts to find a permanent building fo r the School by july, 1995. Bu t, true fin a nc ial stability s till
allud es us. Thi s will o nly co me with a successful Campaign.
Ya le has no t had a Ca pital Campaign in a long time and it will be a lo ng
time befo re it launches anothe r one. So, we have this one five year wind ow of opportunity to put YSN on a firm financia l foundation w hich will
weather the test of time. Ma ny of you may believe that you don' t have a
significant role to play in this effort. But you do.
First, we need your co ntribution to the 75th Annive rsa ry Fund, w hich
w e w ill seek on the occasion of your next reun ion year. Ev idence o f a lumnae/i suppo rt in te rms of participation and actua l dolla r amounts is key
to attracting mo re substantial named gifts from corporate, foundation,

Continued on page 22

Margaret Grey Returns to Launch YSN's
Doctoral Program

Margaret Grey

Margaret Grey, DrPH, FAAN,
CPNP, w ill join the fa culty a t YSN
on january 1, 1994, as Independence Founda tio n Professor of
Nurs ing and Associate Dean fo r
Research a nd Doctoral Studies. A
YSN g raduate of the C lass of 1976,
Margare t re turns to Yale fro m the
University of Pennsylvania where
she has been a n Associa te Professor
of Nursing and Directo r of the
Pri ma ry Ca re Graduate Progra m.
She has also been the Chairperson
of the Fa mily and Community
Hea lth Division at Penn's School
of Nursing. Her research has
focused on the natural history of
adaptation to chro nic illness in
childhood, with an emphasis on
children with diabetes mell itus.
Recently, she has begun work o n
an intervention project desig ned to
he lp children identified as being a t
risk for adjustment problems. As
Immed iate Past President of the
National Association of Pediatric
N urse Associates and Practitioners,
Margaret was ac tive in helping
to fo rm the Clinton Health Ca re
Proposal. In addi tion to these
endeavors, she main tains a clinica l
practice working with children
with diabetes in New Yo rk C ity.
Her responsibil ities at YSN w ill
include oversight of a ll research
a cti vities in the School a nd devel-

opment a nd implementatio n of the
new Doctoral Program.
According to Margaret, the
School of Nursing wi ll ad mit the
fi rst students to its newly approved
Doctor of Nursing Science (DNSc)
Program in September, 1994. The
Program is d esigned to prepare
expert clinical scho la rs w ho will
ad vance knowledge development
fo r nursing by conducting research
on nursing phenomena and by
leading the next generation of advanced practice nurses. Graduates
of the progra m are expected to
assume leadership roles in tra nsmitting know ledge to advanced
nurse practitio ne rs a nd in extending the theo re tica l base of nursing
through shaping responses to
practice, politica l, economic, ethica l, and o ther health ca re issues.
The program has two focu s areas,
based on the faculty 's a reas of
expe rtise:

- Human responses to chronic
illness, and
-Fa mily a nd social facto rs in
primary care
Course work will be taken in the
a reas of p hilosophy of science a nd
transmiss ion of knowledge, methods of inqu iry, and cognates of
inte rest to the students' a rea of
study. Further information about
the program and a pplication materials can be obtained by contacting
the YSN Stud ent Affairs Office at
785-2389.
Marga re t's return to YSN comes
at an exci ting time fo r the School.
"Given Yale's historical excellence
in research and practice, the d octo ral progra m is a logical extension of cu rrent offerings and w ill
provide an opportuni ty fo r significant growth in student and facul ty
research," she states.

Plans Underway for
Reunion Weekend Program,
June 2-4, 1994
As wou ld be expected, thi s year's Alumnae/i Weekend theme
MUST BE health care refo rm. Althoug h a n exact title is yet to
be dete rmined, it is clear that the many issues resulting fro m
President and Mrs. Clinton's Health Care Refo rm Plan need to be
clearly unde rstood, as they rela te to us both a s nurses and as
health care consu mers.
This year's YUSNAA Boa rd has many ideas for speake rs, panels, and workshops. We a re working hard to a llow for leisure time
to visit and renew ties. In planning, we have seriously conside red
the results of the survey from the last Yale Nurse, in which we
asked alums to prio ritize those fa cto rs that determine a ttendance.
Many respondents listed "a desire to visit w ith friend s" and "program conte nt" as major innue nces on their decision to return to
New Haven for reunions.
As the Boa rd begins to make ITS plans fo r the weekend, so
sho uld YOU! If visiting w ith friends is important to you, call several classma tes and co me together. If program content is your
m te~es t, we can guarantee a program that will be not only informative, but also releva nt. Heal th ca re reform is now, so jo in us in
june and be informed.
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Margaret S. Wacker is New Adult Psych
Program Director
Margaret S. Wacker has joined the
YSN faculty as Program Director
o f the Adult Psychiatric-Mental
Health N ursing Program at YSN.
Maggie, as she is known info rmal ly, has been a psychiatric nurse
for 31 yea rs. She graduated from
NYU with a BSN; earned an MS in
p~ychiatric nursing from Adelphi
University; an MAin anthro pology fro m SUNY, Stony Broo k; and
a PhD in nursing from NYU. She
has spent 24 years in private practice, specia li zing in bio feedback
and famil y psychothe rapy, and
most recen tly was on fa culty at the
University of Rhod e Island where
she opened the fi rst biofeedback
laboratory in a college of nursing.
Biofeedback, which is Maggie's
prima ry research inte rest, is the
process o f learning to gain contro l
of involuntary processes and is
used in pain manageme nt, as
treat me nt fo r anxiety, and for general re laxatio n purposes. Wholis m
abo has held a fascination for he r
over the yea rs and she has developed skill in therapeutic to uch,
accupressure, g uided imagery,
and visua lization.
Maggie's professional accomplishments include service on the
joint Commissio n for Inte rdisciplinary Affairs, an ANA appoin tment in Wa shington, DC. The
thrust of the Commission's work
came from the need fo r menta l
health d isciplines to improve thei r
collabo ration in the delivery o f
psychiatric ca re. Maggie a lso
served at an ANA Wo rking
Conference o n Psychopharmacology to determine the basic psychopha rmacologica l knowledge
necessary at the vario us levels o f
nursing, fro m basic to prescriptive
authori ty. She has develo ped a
neurotra nsmitter video with
Bernice McKay '79 which they
p lan to use on a research p roject
concerned with psychopharmacology compliance. Other contributions have been around pain
manage ment. She recently participated in a working conference
o f the New England Regional
Genetics Group. This confere nce
was d evoted entirely to pa in management o f patients in sick le cell
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crisis. Published proceedings will
be fo rthcoming. Additiona lly,
Maggie and YSN faculty colleague
Leslie Nield-Anderson have d eveloped a research project concerned

Margaret $.

Wac~r

with relaxation through alpha
brain wave generation and pain
management o f patients in sickle
cell cris is.
Maggie is married to a psychiatrist w ho works fo r Harvard
Community Hea lth of New
England and she commutes to
YSN from North Scituate, Rhode
Island . Her 26 year o ld daughter,
Wittie Oli via, is an actuary and
her 31 year old stepson is a computer analyst with IBM. She and
her fam ily have summe red on
Martha's Vineya rd fo r a numbe r
of yea rs, and she has many yarns
to spin abou t the loca ls on the
Vineyard . Her interest in both
weaving and quilting has grown
over the yea rs and any spare time
is spent relaxing with these
pastimes.
YSN is delighted to have Maggie
on boiHd . He r sense o f h umor and
spa rkle are a welcome addition to
the Adult Divisio n commu nity!

YSN staff members wae ilo11ored by tire Scilool at a recmtlu11cileo11 for lo11g term ~roice
to tile Unir't'rsity. (L tor) Domta Er1ps. 15 years; Ltllia11 Hale, 15 years; Barbara Reif.
20 years; a11d Jim McKay, 20 years. Absent from tile pltoto is Dan Junior, Y5N Busi11css
Ma11ager, wilo was also IIOnorcdfor 15 years of service to Yale.

Orientation Week at a Glance
During the first week o f school in
Septe mber inco ming and returning students alike had a chance to
get acquainted through program
offerings and social events sched uled to bring the YSN community

together in a n info rmative, yet
relaxed atmosphere. The annua l
picnic held at Yale Golf Course
as part of the fe;tivities is a particula rly nice OCC<I>ion shared by
faculty, ; tude nts, a nd sta ff in a

Tire Nursing Systems and Policy gang (I tor): L1: Lada, Carol
A 1111 We tmorr, El1:abeth McGovefll, Lea Ayers, and Do1111a
Boehm.

Jerusalem Makon nm (I) slwrrs a momen t w1111 faculty members
Heather Reynolds and Slwron Robmson.

bea utiful loca tio n. There is a lways
plenty of fond tha t week, with
w ine <1nd cheese, co ffee and
donut;, h<1m b urgers a nd ho tdogs.
Wh<1 t bette r wa y to s t<~rt o ff the
school year!

At tire Yale Golf Course JIICmc (I to r) Paul Galatowitscll, gues t of
Ro: Mt'lmcoff. along with llrw n Geyser and Julianne Seymour.
Ste11hen St•ymour and blankEt joi11 his 1110111 fo r tile l'icturr.

Rebecca Fro111es and Me/a me Morris hat'<' a cl1a11ce to clwt.

MATCHING GIFTSA Great Way to Enhance
Your Gift to YSN

Yale Golf Course was a great setting fo r new studen ts (I tor)
Melissa IJroum, Slla VickEry, Rebecca Fro111es, and Tracy Jeffers
to get to know eacl1 other.

If you or your spo use wor k fo r a ma tch ing
gift company, you may be <1ble to d o uble or even triple - the a mount of your g ift to
the Ya le School o f Nurs ing. The re a re over
1,000 com panies na tio nw ide tha t su pport
hig her educa tion through the ir ma tch ing
gift p rograms. You ca n find out if <1 company has a matching gift p rogram by checking
with the person nel office. The personnel
office can provide you w ith a matching gift
form to co mple te and send in w ith you r
g ift to YSN. Match ing g ifts a re a n easy
a nd e ffecti ve way o f increasing su pport fo r
the School.

HEALTH CARE REFORM: A Nursing Perspective
Tllese days national health care reform is on everyone's mind. In partiwlar nurses are conct'rned with how nursing will help
shape tire riform and how reform will impact the profession. Tire 1994 Alumnae/i College wi/1/ook at health care reform from
a number of perspectives. Yale Nurse reprints with permission tire following article originally found in tire December, 1993
issut' of Medical Center Life, a newsletter published by YSN, Yale Medical School and Yale-New Havm Hospital
(YN HH). Written by Katie Krauss, Assistant Director, Ya le-Nw Ha vm Hospital Public Relations Office, it reflects
remarks by Dean fudy Krauss arrd Diarra Weaver, Vice-Presiderrt for Nursing at YNHH .

As the national hea lth ca re reform movement took shape this year, many me mbers of the Yale-New Haven
community were consulted , includ ing two leade rs in the nursing profession. Judy Krauss, Dean of the Ya le
School of Nursing, who al so is a psychiatric mental hea lth nursing specialist, and editor of the journal, Arc/rives of
Psychiatric Nursilrg, and Diana Weaver, Vice President fo r Nursing at Ya le-New Haven Hospital and presidentelect of the American Associa tion of Nu rse Executives (AONE), share their tho ughts abo ut health care refo rm,
nursing education and practice.
Judy Krauss sta tes, " Health care has no t been this po litical since Medicare and Medicaid were passed .
Anything that consumes thi s much of o ur g ross national product should be political. This spring, I wrote the
American Nurses' Association (ANA) posi tion paper on the psychiatric and menta l hea lth aspect of health ca re
reform which was submitted to the C linton health ca re task fo rce. We ad vocated for inclusion ilnd pa rity of mental health benefits along with genera l health benefits, and submitted a detailed plan for impleme ntatio n."
" I joined Virginia Betts, president of the ANA, in a pri vate meeting with Mrs. Tipper Gore, w ho is taking the
lead on the menta l health aspects of reform . It was a rather info rma l meeting. We Sil t aro und the fi re place in her
White Ho use office, and she served us tea a nd coffee. About halfway through the meeting, Mrs. Gore kicked off
her shoes and curled up in her chili r. It was just like sitting around somebody's living room, til l king a bo ut hea lth
ca re refo rm. However, it was il very s ubstantive meeting - we discussed the contents o f the ANA positio n pa per,
ta lked about integ rating menta l heil lth into prima ry care settings, primary care n ursing, training and education of
nurses."
" I was a lso part of a g rou p of about 30 deans of nursing fro m around the country w ho consulted with the
health care team about educational reform. Currently, becau se most nurses work in hos pita ls, nursing educa tion
has disproportionate ly e mphasized acute c<~ re educa tion . We need to produce prima ry care prov ide rs and accelera te advanced practice nursing. That will shift the focus of nursing ed uca tio n more in the d irection of community-based, ambulatory and primary care settings, yet maintain an adequa te supply of a cute care nurses. This
administration wi ll truly have a major impact o n nursing education.
"The Clinton proposal is exciting becau se it is value-based. It is o ne of the few government policies in a long
time to actually begin with a val ue stiltement. As a nurse, I hil ve to s<~ y that the notion of universal <~ ccess is
ex tremely c ritic<~ I. And I da resily that most of the Americiln public- whe ther they a re providers o r consumers of
hea lth care - can agree w ith it. While the po litical process could d estroy it, I am optimistic that this plan will
result in a significant positive change in health ca re delivery."
Diana Weaver explains, " I am exci ted about the Clinton initiative and the move towa rd refo rm. It's long overdue. The ANA, w hich is backing the Clinton plan, took the lead in crafting a sta tement about w ha t nursing
believed was appropriate and impo rtant in any health care re form scenario. Thro ugh AONE, I attended a forum
of a ll the major nursing organizations in Washington in October to talk about how each of us views the changes
from our various and unique perspectives.
"Probilbly the biggest sticking issue for the nursing o rganiZiltions is the appropriilte u;e of advanced practice
nursing- both its provision and reimbursement. Initiall y, the Clinton refo rm moveme nt did not talk a lo t abo ut
" least-cost providers," but AONE, the ANA, and othe r nursing groups have lobbied for specific lang uage about
advanced practice nursing. The American Hospita l Associntion has backed us on that."
"TI'e primary rea sons peo ple seek a physician's care a re fo r a fever, cold, co ugh, o r s urgica l fo llow-up care.
These pa tients could initially be seen by a less expensive health ca re provid er, w ith appropriate p rotocols for
phyoician involvement. In genera l, this country has ignored the o ppo rtunities to use nurses e ffectively in
advanced practice roles and to provide cost-effec tive primary care."
"From my perspective, the reform movement will ultimately result in fewer nurses in hospitals, because more
care will be provided in the community and at the p rima ry ca re level. That is impo rtant for nurse executives and
nurse educators to recognize. Historica lly, about 70 percent of nurses have worked in acute care hospitals, such
a; YNHH. We w ill have to figure out how to re-deploy these nurses. That effort will be a major challenge. The
profession will have to emphasize a somewhat different set of sl..ills. The acute, high inte rventio n mentali ty is
going to have to change. We need to pre pa re more nurses fo r communi ty settings and educa te and tra in them to
be independent practitioners."
"While I think there will be fewer nurses in hosp ita ls, overall ) believe there w ill be mo re need for nurses than
ever before beca use n urses wil l finally be able to utilize a ll tha t they ca n d o."
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Faculty Notes
O n October 20, 1993 at the Connecticut N urses' Association Diamond Jubi lee Banquet, Dorothy L.
Sexton, Professor of Nursing,
was honored with the josephine
A. Dolan Award for Outstanding
Contributions to Nursing Education. Dean judy Krauss made the
presentatio n speech, recognizing
Dorothy's long and o utstanding
ca reer a t YSN.

James A. Fain, Associate Dean
fo r Students, has been e lected a
Fellow of the American Academy
o f Nursing. He was inducted into
the Academy in November o f this
year. Congratulations, Jim!
Marge Funk '84, Associate
Professor and Coordinato r of the
Ca rdiovascular Specialty; Janet
Parkosewi ch '85, Cardiac Clinical
Nurse Specialis t at Yale- New
Haven Hospital (YNHH); and
C indy jo hnson, Nurse Manager,
YNHH, a re the recipients o f the
Third Annual C ritical Ca re Nursing Research G rant awarded by
Hewlett-Packard and the American
Association of C ritical Care Nurses
(AACN). This highly competiti ve
and prestigious award w ill s uppo rt their research , " Eva luation o f
Continuous Tele metry O bserva tion
on Selected O utcomes in Card iac
Patients." Iren e Stukshis '96, a
s taff nurse at YNHH and s tudent
in the CV Specia lty a t YSN, will
act as Research Assistant for the
s tudy. Marge, janet, and C indy
were recognized at the AACN
Leade rs hip Ins titute in Nas h v ille,
TN in October.

Gail Me lkus, Assoc ia te Professor
and Coord inator o f the Diabetes
Concentration, received the fin al
payment o f a $30,000 gra nt fro m
Novo Nordis k Pharmaceutica ls,
Inc. at an award presentatio n held
at YSN on November 15, 1993. The
g rant s uppo rts clinical research in
diabetes which a lso invo lves s upport for s tudent research assis tantships. (L tor) Mary Alice Flin t,
Di rec tor o f Educational Systems
at Novo Nordisk; Dea n judith
Krauss; Gail; Rick Allen, Novo
Nordis k Senior Vice President of
Marketing; Philo mena Pappa,
Institutional Sales Manager; and
Stu Gottfried, Ins titutional Sa les
Di rector; were all o n hand to make
the award.

Dorothy L. Sexton

News from Delta Mu Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau
Delta Mu Chap ter of Sigma TI1eta Tau ha s begun the 1993-94 yea r with the
goal o f addressing ch apte r goals, s trategies, and schedules o f events for
the next few years. This yea r's elected o fficers are:

President
President-Elect
Vice President
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary
Treasttrer

Doris Foell '88
Paula Milone-Nuzzo
Gina Plowright ' 92
Barbara Pel use ' 90
Mary Caffrey
Lucy LaCava

The annual Fall Dinner a nd Progra m, held at 500 Blake Street in October,
featured s peake r judith Kline Leavitt, RN, MEd, FAAN. Ms. Leavitt, co·
autho r o f Policy and Politics for N11rses, has been advisor to the President's
Hea lth Care Re fo rm Task Force and has h ad a dis tinguished career as an
educator, cons ultant, and political activist. She s poke on, " When Nurses
Have a Seat at the Policy Table." The Si lent Au ction held tha t same evening raised $1500 to support research scholarships for s tudents, faculty,
and community members.
Induction of new members into the ch apter wi ll be he ld a t 500 Blake Street
in March, 1994. The Sp ring Dinner and P rogram, sched uled for Ap ri16,
1994, wi ll feature Barbara S. joyce, RN, PhD, CS, Associate Professor, the
College of New Rochelle School of Nursing. w ho has chosen, " Holis tic
N ursing Pract ice: A New Meaning," as h er address topic.

L11l1an Hale. YSN Fwanciat A1d
Officer, works her mag1c 111 l~elpwg
St lldCIItSji11a11cr 1/wr edllcatwn.
Lillian has l>re11 011 l>oard swce Fall,
1992 and brwgs a wealth ofexpcr~
'""" from her prrvio11s posit1011 "' tlu·
Fi11a11c1al Aul Offia- at till• Yale
Mrd1cal School.
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CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN
NURSING PRACTICE CONTINUES
Linda Demas '89
This issue's features in Cultural Diversity in Nursing Practice present a picture of true diversity:
focused studies in third world countries of Africa; a remarkable narrative of experiences in
international nursing in the field; and, from "down under," Yale nurses consult with Australian
colleagues regarding health care reform in that country.

This past summer YSN's two Downs Fellows gathered data in Africa in
support of their master's thesis research. Anne Kiwanuka '94 studied the feasibility
of establishing a community-based nursing model in Uganda for assessing
the needs of the pediatric H/V population. Susan Michaels-Strasser '95 collected
data relative to the home care needs of rural 5/wna children with
AIDS and their priman; care givers.

Anne Kiwanuka '94
I finall y returned to Uganda on
july 14, 1993. I had come back to
conduct AIDS-re lated research. I
was very apprehensive beca use
the last time I had been in Uganda
was in 1981. I remember that day
clearly because I remember telling
myself that I would never ste p
foot on Ugandan soil again.
From 1979 through 1981 I attended Makerere University in
Kampala . Thro ughout that entire
period , there was civil unre st in
the country. A majo r wa r broke
out my first year at the university.
On campus we had no wa ter and
no electricity. At night the sounds
of missiles and gunfire surrounded us. Eventually, the wa r ended
with the overthrow of the bruta l
dicta to r, ldi Amin.
Wi th Amin gone, Ugandans
were very hopeful that the country
would enter into a period of peace
and democratic rule. Ho wever, the
next fo ur regimes continued the
atroci ties of the deposed dic tato r,
and the country sank further into
mayhem and cha os.
More than 500,000 Ugandans
were killed during this time. In
january of 1986, President Yoweri
Museveni a ssumed power a fter
fie rce guerrilla wa rfa re. Unde r his
enlightened lead e rship, Ugandans
have begun the arduous task of
rebuilding a wa r-torn society after 25 yea rs of dictatorship and
civil war.
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I provide this background because a n understanding of the
social and political upheaval that
Uganda has recently undergone

sheds light on how AIDS has been
able to spread througho ut the
country so fa st and so devastatingly . A few stati stics reveal the

M other and child at t/ze well child clinic in Bukenero

A remirttlrr of the cittil war

dimensions of the e pide mic. An
estima ted 800,000 ad ult Ugandans
are infected with HI V virus (Uganda's estimated population is
16.2 million). The disease is systematica lly wiping o ut the most
econom ically prod uc tive members
o f the soc iety, those between the
ages of 20-40 yea rs. Women and
chi ldren form the fastes t growing
number of those found to be HIVinfected.
The purpose of my research in
Uganda was to eva luate parents'
understanding of the s teps invo lved in ca ring for HI V positive
children at ho me. I did all my
resea rch at Mulago Hospital in
Kampa la. Clinic was held on
Fridays. Even tho ugh the fa ci lity
did no t open until 10 am, most
families arrived by 7 am. There
were two nurses, one d octo r, two
counselo rs, and a pharmacist to
care for about 30 patients per
clinic day.
Counselors were available to
work with families in need. De fore
a mother was told about her or her

child 's sta tus, she would receive
pre-counsel ing. She would then
return to the clinic a fte r two weeks
to get the results and also to
receive post-counseling. Most
mothers leilrned they were infected only after their child was
diagnosed iiS being HI V positi ve.
Severill times I w itnessed a mother
su ffe ring from AIDS Willking the
ten miles to the clinic without he r
child because she did not ha ve
trilnsporta tion money il nd was too
weilk to c11rry the child.
In each interview I asked mo the rs what they felt was the ir g reate;t need. Time a nd time again
most mo thers said they needed
money to feed their child ren the
il ppropriate foods and to buy the
necessary medications. Some
mothers wondered if they could
obta in fund s that cou ld help them
set up a sma ll cottage industry
such as chicken farm s, basket
weaving, etc ... anything to
generate income. Perhaps their
greatest fear was who would care
for their children as they became

progressively weaker and closer
to death.
I learned so much about the
pain and suffering of those afnicted w ith AIDS and I made many
personal discoveries of how
deeply this disease has to uched
the lives of Ugandan men and
women. I discovered that most
Ugandans, rega rdless of re ligion,
e thnic, ed uca tiona l, o r socio-econo mic backgro und, know someone
close to them w ho has died from
this deadly dise11se . I cried when
Ivan, a six yea r o ld orpha n w ho is
HI V positive, ilsked his g randmother if his mo mmy was angry
a t him and if she would ever come
ho me. I felt despilir when a bea utifu l you ng mo ther told me tha t she
and her four year o ld son were
newly di11gnosed as HI V positive
a nd that she wils fi ve mo nths
pregna nt. This is the reality of the
Ugandan tragedy. The urgent
cha llenge fo r health care providers
in Uganda is how to ilddress the
socia l impliciltions of this de bili ta ting disease.
Despite the very real problems
thill exist in Uganda, I was inspired
ilnd refreshed by the beauty of its
land ilnd its people. TI1e Ugandan
countrys ide is spectacular . The
country is often re ferred to as the
"the pearl of Africa." The weather
is simpl y supe rb. Flowers a re a lways blooming. Fresh tropical
produce is in abundance year
round. Imagine the sweetest juiciest pineapple, ma ngoes, pilpaya
and passion fruit fresh from the
garden for breakfas t. Or toma toes
so red and sweet, you just wash
them and pop the m in your mouth.
Everything is fresh. I enjoyed fresh
beef and po ultry, as well as fresh
fish from Lake Victoria. For two
glor ious mo nths I a te nothing
canned or frozen .
What I enjoyed most abou t
Uganda, however, was its people.
Ugandans a re extremely ho~pi
table. Though they have suffered
g reatly, they appreciilte life and
li ve it full y. On a personal and
professional level, I wa; gratefu l
for the opportunity to work with
Ugandan professionals.
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Susan Michaels-Strasser '95
Before beginning the PNP prog ram here a t YSN I worked for
two years as a nurse in Zimbabwe,
Southern Africa. This s umme r I
was able to return to Zimbabwe
fo r e ight weeks as a Wilbur Downs
International H ealth Fellow. This
fellowship, sponsored by the Yale
School of Medicine and a lso supported by the School of Nursing,
provided me the opportunity to
ca rry ou t a resea rch project which
would address a growing need I
expe rienced w hile working in
Africa before. It is also the basis
for my Master's thesis.
While working as a nurse in
Zimbabwe, I wa s called upon to
care for a growing number o f people presenting to the hospita l with
sym p toms of HfV infection and
AIDS. The increase in AIDS-defin ing illnesses which I saw firsthand
was dramatic. Fo r example, when I

arrived a t this sm all rural hospital
in 1988 ou r tuberculosis ward was
often devoid of pa tients. By the
time I left in 1990 the wa rd was
full , with overfl ow patients put in
the gene ral ward and o n floor
beds. At that time we were a lso
beginning to experience the dual
problem of untimely maternal
death and infected and o rphaned
children.
The purpose of my study was
twofold. The first was to ga in information o n what ho me-ca re
practices were be ing used by the
rural Shona to care for the ir HI V
infected children. The second was
to delinea te the grea test need s of
the children and their caregivers
so that ho me-based care programs
could be developed to meet those
needs. Additionally, this study
attempted to uncover some o f the
myths and prejudices associated

Till' "maru11gu" cl11/d (right rrar) plays 111 a Z1mbabwe village
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with AIDS among this po pulation.
TI1is past May I returned to
Zimbabwe fo r the study with my
two year old daug hte r Ch loe in
tow. I was met at the airpo rt after
a 16 I / 2 ho ur fli ght by Dr. Anne
Renfrew, with w ho m I had worked
in 1989-1990. Dr. Anne was an
impo rtant link in Zimbabwe in
the ex tensive planning and in
obta ining governme nt approva l
fo r this s tudy.
At the end of the hour's drive out
to St. Paul's Mission, where I would
be based for the next two months,
I me t an old frie nd, Apro nia, on
the dust road that leads to the mission. I handed Chloe to her from
the truck window and she began
to sing and dance with her in her
arms. Bringing this " marungu "
child was to be a high point for the
people here, as very few are seen
in this area . Apronia's daughter,

Walking is lite primary means of tra11sportation to lite villages.

Longina, would be my transla tor
a nd confidant for the next two
months. Longina had worked for
4 years as Dr. Anne's transla to r
and was highly recommended
as a compe tent translator, wellversed in medical terminology and
pre/ post test counselling of HIV
infected people.
Fro m the m ission hospital I had
a preliminary list of seven potential ca ndidates for the study. From
this s mall list, I quickly realized
that I needed to do a lot of the
groundwork myself in obtaining
willing subjects, since only a couple of the mothers on the list had
actua lly been told about the study,
one chi ld had already died and one
mothe r had not yet been post-test
counselled. Longina and I began
by rev iewing the format o f the
study and my intended structure
of the inte rviews.
O ur first inte rview was with a
woman who was in the hosp ita l
along with her 18 month o ld son.
Most inte rviews were conducted
a t the fam ily's home tho ugh. Over
the ne xt two months we wa lked a
lot, but a lso rented a car and had a
hos pita l truck at times.

The second interview is worth
mentioning. I began the walk in
the morning with high spirits, but
over the next few hours I realized
tha t it would be more difficult to
reach some patients than I had
anticipated. Since there are no
street names and homes are not
identi fi ed by a number, just locating people proved to be ou r
biggest hurdle. We wa lked for
abo ut two ho urs along a main dust
road w ith Longina asking people
along the way for d irections to
Chigaramasimbe village.
One of Longina·s a unts lived
along the way so we stopped to
say hello and ha ve some tea. ln
the Shona custom, visits are often
unanno unced and LONG. Longina
introduced me to her aunt and then
got to the task at hand of building
the fire for the tea. I reme mbe red
that time doesn ' t move so quickly
here and that I'd better take a deep
brea th and SLOW DOWN. I realized tha t we mig ht not get the
interview today. Over the next
hou r we filled up on tea, popcorn
and boiled sweet potato, while her
relatives ke pt busy peeling dried
maize off the cob. Sadza, the sta pie

o f the Shona diet, is made of this
corn no ur coarsely ground and
cooked into porridge.
We the n walked for another
couple hours and asked fo r directions a t the home of the village
health worker. She was away but
he r son accompanied us through
high brush, brought us to a clearing a nd pointed out the direction
we should continue wa lking.
Long ina explained that this must
be a new fami ly to the a rea beca use peo ple wo uld no rma lly
know each othe r much better.
At midday I could feel the sunburn and fatigue setting in. I felt
dejected and wondered if we
would ever reach the home we
had been sea rching fo r since ea rly
morning. We ca me upon a blind
man ; itting on his front po rch also
peeling dried maize. He was not
able to help us but pointed us in
the direc tion of the village chie f' s
house. At this home we were
encou r11ged to go to the nea rby
prima ry school to ask the headmaster, who thankfully did assist
us in locating a nephew of the
fa mily. The subsequent walk was
aga in lo ng but lively, as we were
now accompa nied by many inq ui si tive school c hildren. As we
made our way fu rther and furth e r
fro m the school thro ugh winding
paths in the bush we finally
reached ou r d estina tion, a small
round ho use a t the base of a hill
a lone on the o ute rmost edge of
Chigarama simbe vi llage.
This interview was one of the
hardest in a II respects. The distance was grea t and the mother
quiet a nd difficult to engage. She
was just beginning to believe the
resu lts of the blood test. Up until
recently she had felt generally well,
bu t was now losing weight despite
being pregnant. She expla ined that
she lives at thi s ho me with he r
three child ren, the youngest of
whom is also sick, and her grandmother. The only person aware of
the diagnosis was her husband
whom she only sees one weekend
a month. She cou ld not explain
why she had not told her mother.
The separation of hu sband and
wife is not uncommon in rural
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Zimbabwe. Most husbands seek
gai nful employ ment in the capital
city, since there are few jobs, except subs is tence farming , in the
rural areas. She explained that she
must force herself to keep going
and is motiva ted simply by the
need to provide food for her
children.
This woman's situation is not
unique. Most rural women with
AIDS are on their own with little
knowledge of this disea se and
miles from the nearest hospital o r
clinic. Since AIDS is chronic and
incurable, infected mo thers mu st
often care for the mselves and their
sick children at the same time they
are planting, harvesting and preparing the food which they need
to survive.
Over the next two months we
learned that many people had not
to ld famil y o r friend s about their
diagnosis of having AIDS for fear
of abandonment or neglect. Some
had no t told anyone, like the lady
from Chigaramasimbe, not even
a spouse.

The goal I had set of meeting
with 20 women was realized. We
also spoke w ith eight people a
second time to explore furth er
beliefs and perceptions related to
the causes of ill health and AIDS.
Although the analysis of the research is not yet complete, it
became obvious to me that meeting basic needs like food (sugar,
cooking oil and milk) and school
fee s were mo re pressing concerns
for the care-giver s. AIDS was an
added burden to already overworked and poo r women.
I believe that nurses have unique
contributions to make in AIDS
research. The immediate needs of
peo ple with AIDS in Africa focu ses more on care than cure, especially when no advanced drugs are
accessible to those infected wi th
HIV. Also, in mos t area s of rural
Zimbabwe, nurses are the sole
hea lth-care providers (excluding
traditional healers). My long-term
interest is to continue work in
public health and program development in developing countries.

Well thought-out home-care prog rams are desperately needed to
support the many people and families who are fa ced with the added
burden of chronic illness amids t
poverty.

Jane Foster McConnell '35 wrote
the Editors of Yale Nurse to say that
she was, 'fascinated with the Uganda
articles" in tl1e August, 1993 issue. In
1959 jane was probably the first Yale
nurse in Uganda, working for the
Infantile Malrwtrition Unit of the
Medical Research Council of Great
Britain. Her experience was published
in an article by jane entitled, "The
Dl'Jlosed One," The American
journal of Nursing, August, 1961 ,
Vol. 61, No. 8. The Editors strongly
urge our readers to pull the A]N issue
cited and read jane's article which
documents tlmt 1/Jw, as now, a lack of
basic resources consumes the time and
m ergy of health care providers in
third world countries.

Anne Hoff '77/ras enjoyed a varied career. Her practice for more than seven
years as an "international nurse" profoundly affected her life. Anne's practice today
continues to reflect and utilize all she has learned. This is Anne's stonJ.

CULTURAL DIVERSITY ...

Anne Hoff '77
In March, 1980as l prepared on
ten days notice to work in a Cambodian refugee camp in Thailand,
a recently returned intensive ca re
nursery nurse warned me, "It' ll
change your life." I laughed and
hoped that from my home-owning, career-tracked, two salary
existence that she was wrong. I
viewed this three month commitment as a once-in -a-lifetime opportunity from w hich l would return
unsca thed and sati sfied that I had
made a contri bution to a lleviating
the dire si tua tions on ea rth.
Seven years la ter, I had seen a
bit of Africa during the Somalia
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emergency in1 98l , a longer stint in
Honduras in 1984, then El Sa lvador
throughout 1985, with a brief return
after the major ea rthquake in1986.
I had decided by that time that I
need ed to attempt to make my
career in the US. By that time, also,
the home-owning and second
sa lary were history! My experiences had cha nged m y life, had in
fac t made it difficult to feel close
to people who had never worked
overseas, never experienced tha t
total immersion, who had never
seen the unimagi nable suffe ring
and struggled to make any small
but significant contribution to-

ward alleviating that s uffe ring.
Al tho ug h we see brave and ins piring people every day in our own
country, the d egree of te naci ty
toward survival I witnessed elsewhere is a memory I live wi th
every s ingle day.
So what did I do? What abo ut
this " international nursing?" I did
wha tever seemed possible, according to human and material
resources available at the time. In
Thailand I was an inpatient nurse
in a 100 bed fi eld pediatric unit in
a 120,000 person refu gee ca mp. In
Somalia I worked in a feeding center for malnourished kids and did

some curative services as well in
a loosely o rganized 20,000 person
ca m p. In both places ma lnutrition
and infectio us diseases were our
most common d iagnoses. We
st ruggled to find time to move
beyond curative services and begin
sanitation, immu nization, and
community health worker training
programs. We were debi litated by
hea t, illnesses of our own, difficulties w ith translatio n, a nd a practica lly nonexistent infras tructure.

D•sablrd Somali boy iu a refugee camp. 1981

In Hondu ras, working in two
highly organized and well established Sa lvad o ran refugee camps
and able to function w ithout a
transla to r, I was able to begin to
address the issues of preventive
nutrition, prenatal services, mo nito ring the g row th of well children,
and training motivated workers
(often either very young and /or
very stre tched in fa mily responsibili ties) in preventive and curative
services, w ith the hope, that when
they returned to their own country
they would be able to act as reso urces to the ir communities.
In El Salvad o r, working with
na tiona l staff, the e mphasis shifted
from re fugees to su burban and
rural communities, w hich in wartime were experiencing the avai labi lity of even fewer resources
than usual. We tried to identify
community strengths and train
health worke rs in clinica l and pre-

Auue wit II Dario (/)and Dalla in Honduras, 1984

ventive skills and in organizing
fo r change. These were potentially
seen as subversive activities, so
we proceeded w ith ca re, offering
mobile clinics, prena tal exams a nd
classes, nutrition services, and
a massive la trine constructio n
project.
The work in each country was a
combination of hitting the ground
running; getting back to basics;
assessing and reassessing strengths,
weaknesses, successes, a nd failures; and in the acute absence of
materials resources, attempting to
maxi mize the huma n resources
available. In each case the po litical
milieu was tricky and the issue of
who should receive he lp, accord-

ing to the authorities, had to be
dealt w ith re peated ly.
In my professional life since then
I have been critical of the waste of
both types of reso urces in the US
hea lt h care system. Living in the
San Francisco Bay area melting
pot, I have more than adequate
opportu nity to use my Spanish
(yes, acquired after grad schoo l!)
and to act a s an advocate for cu ltura l sem.itivity toward so many
of the clients we see. After several
year~ on an o ncology inpatient
unit, I'm loo king forward to synthesizing some of what I learned
in my yea rs overseas into my
current position as a public
hea lth nurse.
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In the following features, Donna Diers '64 and Carol Ann Wetmore '94
have not been confronted with primitive conditions, unskilled workers, and limited
resources, but with DRGs, casemix management, and high technology.
Dramatically different in context and scope, the experiences of Donna and Carol Ann
demonstrate that YSN gradua tes and students are about making a difference.
Differences can be defined in mnny ways and in many places. Read on ...

CULTURAL DIVERSITY ...

Donna Diers '64
I first went to Australia in 1986 for
the first International Conference
on DRGs and hospital financing
a nd management, where I, in fea r
and trepidation, presented a paper
on nursing intensity. I fell madly
in love with the country, made a
lot of good friends and learned an
enormous amount about a different cou ntry's health ca re system
and its issues. Thi s story is not as
compelling o r engaging a s some of
the other sto ries abou t YSN alums
in far away places in previous
issues of Yale Nurse, but " mine
own."

In 1991, I was asked by a conso rtium o f seven Sydney teaching
hospitals and the hea lth administration program of the University
of New South Wales (NSW) to
come ou t fo r three weeks to he lp
develop institutional nursing
capacity fo r casemix management.
NSW was then looking to the day
w hen the government wou ld
d ecide to set hos pi ta l budgets by
DRG and they were building the
human capacity to deal with that
info rmation. That day has, by the
way, not come in NSW a lthough it
has in Victo ria. (Wou ld we would
have done this ca pacity- bui lding
in this country. . )
Some basic fa cts: Australia is
this huge continent w ith very few
people. It is nearly as la rge as the
US. There are seven states: reading
from the to p of the map clockwi se
they are Queensland, then New
South Wales, then Victoria, then
South Austra lia (Tasman ia is an
island o ff the southern coast of
Victoria), the n Western Australia,
then the "Northe rn Territo ries."
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About 18 million people, but
mostly in the cities that are the
capitals of the stales: Brisbane
in Q ueensland, Sydney in NSW,
Melbourne in Victoria, Hobart in
Tasma nia, Adela ide in South Australia, Perth in Weste rn Austra lia,
Darwin in the Northern Te rritories. There is an eq uivalent
to Wa sh ington, DC, a federal
(Commonwealth) city in Canberra,
which is mo re or less half-way
between Sydney and Me lbo urne.
Anyway, I spent a n exhausting
and wonderful three weeks living
there and traveling all over Sydney
to do all-day workshops in the
hos pitals in the consortium. On
the same trip, there was a nursing

conference abou t 300km north and
west of Sydney, and Australia n
nurse colleagues and I d rove in a
van, singing American and Australian folk songs. I know all the
verses to "Waltzing Matilda" now .
At one point my friends made me
sing the "Star Spang led Banner"
in my awful reed y vo ice, a capella.
The four of them joined voices
in " Advance Fai r Australia" in
return. We watched the cockatoos
in the fi eld s and payed attention to
the kangaroo crossing signs. I've
a lso done conferences in a resort
town so uth of Melbourne and
Katoomba in the Bl ue Mountai ns,
but I've s pent most o f the time in
Sydney.

(L tor) Domza a11d stude11t, Carol A1111 Wetmore

Dorma at the kangaroo crossing

What most s truck me about the
Australia n hea lth ca re syste m is
the deep commitme nt to the communi ty. Health pla nning d epends
on communi ty need and hea lth
education is very highly develo ped. What is also stunning is the
extent to which health ca re issues
become po litical and election targets. The govern ment seems much
closer to the people than does
o urs, bu t there are fewe r peo ple
and a larger cong ress. N ursing is
very highly organized as a collectivity and nurses w ie ld eno rmo us
political clout. To drama tize their
issues, nurses have been known to
chai n themselves in their w hite
uniforms to the fence in fron t of
the Minister of Hea lth's office.
Wha t I wa s achingly conscious
of in the work I did the re was no t
to tamper with another country's
syste m, a nd especially, no t to graft
US ideas or agendas whe re they
d id not fit . The work I was doing

was going rig ht straig ht into
Austral ia public policy- no committees, task fo rces, debates. O ne
wanted to get it right. Enough
about the work.
The place is fa scinating. There
a re so many things tha t a re found
nowhere else in the world, especially plants and animals. My
fa vorite anima l is the wombat. It is
vegeta rian, makes no sound, is not
used fo r hide, food o r mounting
o n the wall. The womba t merely
is- a pig-sized a nimal with soft
fur unlike any furry animal I've
ever petted. Kangaroos are fun to
wa tch but not so loveable. Koa las
a re very cute but mean little critters w ith an ear- splitting cry. They
eat o nly o ne kind of eucalyptus,
they hardly ever urina te, and like
all marsu pials, their babies have a
rough beginning.
The flowers a re incredible. Enormous, unusually scented, and there
a re many kinds that d o not require

water after they a re picked. The
bouquet s imply dries up, never
losing its petals o r scent . (Israel is
collabora ting with Austra lia to
import Aus tra lian plants to the
Negev- a desert much like the
Australian o utback.)
The colors of the land are the
o nes one sees in Australian art,
especially aboriginal art: a d eep
ochre {burnt ora nge), yellow,
black, highlighted sometimes by
the deep blue-green of the Pacifi c.
The g rass on suburban lawns is
the sa me stuff we use for golf
g reens; no overgrown lawns there.
The people - oh, my, the people. I felt at home in Sydney. The
people I got to know, especially
the hea lthca re niks felt li ke the people I g rew up with in Wyo ming.
Austra lia is a "new" country, pioneering. There is a freshness of
spiri t, a kind of pushiness, lack
o f to lerance for mediocrity, and
most o f all - these people are
very fimn y- wonde rful senses
o f humo r.
My very favorite mo ment was in
an o utdoor ma rket/craft fair one
sunny Sa turday mo rning w hen my
friends and I heard this strange
noise and fo llowed it to a man
playing a fi ve-foot long dije ried o.
The instume nt and the sound are
totally indescribable and to ta lly
haunting.
My most recent trip was in
August, 1993, when I spent ten
days working wi th the univeristy
and hospi ta l people toward an
a pplication to the State government (NSW) fo r fund s to conduct
a research / management project on
casemi x and q uality management.
If the project ta kes off, and it
a ppears it w ill, I wi ll have more
chances to retu rn to this country,
and also have the chance to bring
colleagues to us in New Haven,
the fir st itera lion of which is (or
was, by the time you read this) in
November. My Australian friends
w ill have an American Thanksg iving dinner complete w ith
turkey, d ressing, fixings, c reamed
onions, pumpkin pie and Macy's
pa rad e and foo tball o n the TV.
I do wish it d id not ta ke 30 hou rs
to get fro m my ho use to Syd ney ...
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CULTURAL DIVERSITY . ..

Carol Ann Wetmore '94
Health care reform is a hot and
happening topic, not only in the
US, but around the world. In
Australia this summer I saw first
hand how a single payor system is
working to maximize the services
and benefit s. I was invited by the
Sydney Teaching Hospital Consortium to assist in the analysis of
data from the New South Wales
Nursing Intensity Study. The purpose of the study was to determine
va lid and reliable Australian DRG
nursing service weights to permit
greater accuracy in costing Australian DRGs. This means we were
trying to determine the average
number of nursing hours per
patient per day for each DRG so
that nursing costs could be calculated. It's almost embarrassing to
admit, but this sort of number
crunching interests me and the
o pportuni ty to have the results put
into use so quickly was exciting.
DRGs and casemi x were introduced into the Australian health
ca re indu stry in the 1980's. Since
1988, hospital financing and budgeting have been evolving towards
a casemix system and this year the
Australian Commonwea lth wi ll
stage- in a casemi x based payment system in New South Wales.
Nurs ing involvement in the formulation of the system has been to
make sure there is accurate cost
information so that nursing costs
per patient can be determined, cost
effecti veness of nursing can be
studied, and information systems
can provide aggregated data to
enhance both cli nical and management decisions.
Donna Diers has acted as a consultant to the Consortium since its
inception. My time in Australia
was her brainchild with the help
of her friend and colleague Debbie
Picone, Director of Nu rsing at
Concord Repatriation General
Hospi tal and Project Di recto r of
the Consortium. Donna is a tough
act to follow . The Au stralian nurses' respect for Donna 's insight and
approach was readily appa rent.
Whatever my expectations of
the YSN experience were, I must
say they never included taking tea
under the Sydney Harbor Bridge
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next to the Opera House, attending conferences on Bondi Beach as
the surfers crash in, or trying to
write my analysis on a lap-to p in
Tasmania. The warm welcome I
received (at 6 AM Sydney time,
some 2 days after I left Connecticut)
set the tone for my twelve week
visit. Nurses from teaching hospitals across Sydney welcomed me
to their facilities, to attend patient
rounds and meet nurses from
different s pecialties. It was interesting to compare and contrast
nursing practices. We learned
something about each o ther's environmen t while on ro unds, as I
dutifully put up the patients' bed
rails and amused the group. The
liability environment there is
rather different. If a patie nt falls
o ut of bed, the consensus is that he
sho uld not be nea r the edge. The re
is no assumed o r imp lied responsibility on the pi1rt o f providers or
en vironme nt. Personal responsibility is taken very seriously. It's no t
a liability-lawyer-friendly place.
Another important aspect of my
trip wa s to observe a single payor
sys tem with the constraints of a
global budget;trugg le with resou rce allocation. Greate r Sydney
has 3 million people, almost 18%
of the entire Au stralian population. Sydney's population is moving from the coa~ t to the formerly
less populated western suburbs.
The Sydney Area Health Services
planning boa rd wo rks diligently to
identify the needs of the population w hile recognizing the fi sca l
constraints determined by the government. As in the US, acute care
hos pitals continue to account for
the majority of health ca re costs in
Australia . But the e mphasis on
prevention and community based
resources is considerable and is
viewed as an investme nt in the
lo ng term health o r the population.
By vi rtue of the central planning
board, there is less duplication or
services and a real concern for the
coord ination of programs available to the public.
My ex perience in Australia has
enhanced my knowledge or health
ca re and the syste ms in which it
can be provided . I feel especially

prepared to evaluate the various
US proposals and to hel p shape
the system to come. I can' t wait to
go back. I still hea r the kookaburras sing and see the sailboats on
Sydney Harbor in my drea ms.
Aren't the kangaroo crossing signs
a hoot?
/11 the 11ext Yale Nurse you will/tear
from Betsy Greig '79. She writes
from the Ashram, Gumdev Siddlza
Peel/!, in India located near Catur
in Ganeshpuri, the site of the recent
devastating eartlzquake. Betsy is part
of a mobile hospital unit which provides basic medical a11d l"eventive
care to the people in the valley around
Ga11eslzpuri.
That wit ural diversity i11 rwrsing
is not exclusive to third world countries was deftly illustrated by the
Diers and Wetmore articles. But what
about our alzmzrzae/i practici11g ill wlturally diverse st•ttings within the
boundaries of the US, where cultural
sensitivity is paramount to delivery of
care? Let us lzear from you, as well!

Treat Yourself
to a YSN Pin
Maybe you just never go t
around to o rdering a pin . O r
maybe it was too expensive
when you grad uated, debt
laden with no relief in s ight.
Or maybe you lost yours and
don' t know how to orde r another. The good news is that
you can order a pin from our
officia l jewele r, J. 0. Pollack
Company in Chicago, IL.
Simply contact the Student
Affairs Office, (203) 785-2389,
and ask for a pin order fo rm.
The authorized fo rm will be
sent to you and then you can
deal directly with the company to order the appropriate
pin. The current cost of a pin is
around $65.00. Your pin is a
symbo l of success and professionalism. Order o ne now and
wear it with pride.
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YSN Make a Difference Day" Event
Mary Jane Linnehan ' 95
O n Octo be r 23, 1993 s tudents from
the Yale Schools of Nursing and
Medicine (YSN and YSM) pa rticipated in " Ma ke A Difference Day."
A national communi ty volunteer
day s po nsored by USA Tod ay
Magaz ine, it was d esigned to
encourage community participation by local gro ups across the
country. Las t year s tudents from
YSN p rov ided hea lth promo tion
activities, winter coats, and h ygiene item s at a Ne w Haven soup
kitchen. This year the project en tailed renova tion of a local shelte r
for homeless w omen a nd children
run by the agency, New Haven
Home Recovery. Loca ted in New
Haven, the she lter is a large ho me,
ho using up to te n famili es in private bedroom-ba throom units. The
agency also provides scattered
housing units to women who are
HIV+ o r have AIDS, a nd their
children .
The Make A Difference Day project consis ted o f three phases. Firs t,
thro ug h solici tation of loca l b usinesses, YSN s tudents succeed ed in
obta ining 15 new ca rpe ts, 25 gallons o f indoo r paint, painting s upplies, 4 new table lamps, and the
do nation a nd free installa tion o f
window shad es and mini-blinds
fo r the entire ho u sing fa cility. YSN
then s ponsored a " Ho u seho ld
Good s" drive to bene fit the s helte r.
Through the genero us d o na tions
of s tudents a nd fa culty a t YSN a nd
YSM, 25 large bags full of ite ms
were delivered to the shelte r: d onations included linen s, kitchen
s upplies, a pp liances, and persona l
hygiene items.
On the d ay o f the event itself,
the third phase occurred . Eig hteen
s tude nts from YSN and YSM and
some of the ir family me mbers proceeded to the she lte r and set to
w o rk ren ova ting as much o f the
faci lity as possible. The current
residents o f the ho use were inv ited
and en coura ged to join the effo rts,
and seve ra l women a nd child ren
we re active participants in the
project. Fo r the y~ u~ ~e r childre n,
chi ld care and ac1tv11tes we re prov ided by the s tudents througho ut
the day. At the e nd of e ig ht ho urs
o f work, six units had been cleaned ,

I

Back row (I to r): Mrlissa Browu, Maurt•cu Da11is, Arirl Ydl111. F~out row (Ito r): . . .
Christopher Lemley, Mary Lemley, Michael /..rmlry, Mary Jaue L11111chau, aud La111 Wrsl111te.

painted , carpe ted, and accessorised in bright, matching colors.
Extra paint and s upplies were left
w ith the faci lity s taff, as residents
intended to complete o ther rooms
in the near future.
Althoug h the p ro ject req uired
o n ly fou r weeks o f planning and
o ne d ay o f work, it is clea r that the
e ffo rts will have a lasting effect for
the women and children need ing
resid ence in the shelte r. The project was a great de monstra tion of
commun ity collabora tion : between
Ya le s tudents and loca l bu sinesses;
between s tudents a t Ya le Schools
o f N ursing and Med ici ne; and
amo ng the students, s taff, a nd reside nts o f the she lter. Furthe r,
based upon the s uccess o f the pro ject and the need s of the res idents,
it is hoped that YSN ca n esta blis h
an ongoing working rela tio nsh ip
with the s helter. An o utreach p rogra m is currently be ing d esigned
where by s tudents w ill v isit the
shelter bi-monthly to provid e
health screenings, info rma tion,
referrals, and group sessions on
topics of inte rest to the residents.
This was a jo b well d one, and one
tha t w ill have a memorab le effect
upon all of those involved .

Contributing Business es
(located in New Haven unless
o therwise no ted):

G rand Paint Co. (Branfo rd),
Raymond Pag liaro
Sh erwin Wi lliams Co . (Branfo rd),
Mike jessey

Unger's Floor Covering Inc.,
Arnold A. Unger
Connecticut Surplus Carpet Co.,
john C hiaro
Plaza Carpet Inc.,
Dav id B. W illis
joe's Carpe t Sales and Service
(Milfo rd),
joe and Sue jaser
Discount Car pet Center,
W illy Kaoud
A Well Dressed W ind ow,
Linda Specto r
Mill Su pply (Ha mden),
AI Tannebaum
The La mp Shoppe (Ha md en ),
jackie Kaywood
G rand Lig ht and Supply Co. Inc.,
j effrey Hea th
Participating s tude nts:
Melissa Brown YSN
Kat y Cotting h am YSN
Tracy C reaser YSN
Ma ureen Davis YSN
Eric Frehm YSM
Abil..e ja mes YSM
Tracy jeffe rs YSN
Bob Ka lus YSM
Mary Lemley YSN
jack, Chris topher, a nd Michael
Le mley (YSN affilia tes)
Ma ry jane Li nneha n YSN
jayme Radding YSN
Kelly Sh ine YSM
Amy Taylo r YSM
Eileen Whyte YSN
Lani W is h n ie YSN
Arie l Yelli n YSN
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Student News
Stephanie Hertig '94 represen ted
YSN as Banne r Bearer at Ya le
P resident Richard C. Levin's inauguration held on October 2, 1993.

Veterans Adminis tration
Tim Cla rke
Ray mo nd Lenox
Karin Tho mpson

The fo llowing students a re recipi·
ents of new schola rsh ips fo r the
1993-94 academic yea r:

Women of Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America
Susan Michaels-Strasser

American Indian Graduate
Center
Veronica S mi th

Women's Club of Enfie ld (CT)
Patricia Brennan

Baystate Medica l Center
Auxiliary
Stepha nie Sherman
Connecticut Nurses' Association
Karin Thompson
Indian Health Service Corps
Veronica Smith
Leopold Schepp Foundation
Katy Cottingha m
Melanie Morris
Amy Robohm
Litchfield High School
Scholarship Association
judith Toussain t
Manchester Memorial Hospital
Credit Union
Anne Kiw11 nuka
National Health Service Corps
Kri sten Homer
Karen Klein
National Institutes of Mental
Health
jere Dittrich
judith Toussaint
Navajo Nation
Veronica Smi th
Nurses' Educa tional Funds
Cand11ce Mix
Oberlin College Alumni
Associa tion
Karen Wyse

Yale Club of New Have n
Sandra Peccerillo

'(C..~
'4._
CORRECTION: /11 the last issue of Yale
Nurse Kare11 Wyse (jar right) was illcor·
n•ctly idmtified as Susa11 Peters.
Apologu·s to both.

NCLEX Daily Rumors
O ur Three Year Program students and new ly graduated BSN
incoming students recently awaited the news that would sea l their
fate - the score s from the NCLEX exam taken in july. As the days
dragged by and the tension mounted , a list appeared on the
fo urth n oor anno uncing the latest daily " rumo r":
Results were mai led yesterday.
Results will be mailed in reverse alphabetical o rder by state (WA,
WV, VA, VT ... )
Hillary wa nts to review the results firs t.
Everyone wh o too k the ex11m on the compu ter received 95%.
NC LEX is investigating the statistical anomaly.
At the request of the New Haven po lice, resu lts are being with·
held from those with unpaid parking tickets.
" Military tim e" was used on test book lets.
My cat a te all the stamps.
Remember the doctor who stood up at Yale and was booed ? He's
got the scores.
The ambiguity of the exa m g rew like mold, a te up the paper, and
the exa ms never reached the test sco ring site.
If you took the ex11m in Ca lifornia, the license you got in the mail
is a FAKE, but the FBI will figu re it o ut fro m your fingerprint
ca rd.
"When I say s to p ... STOP!" Some people didn't.
As expec ted, the YSN contingent a ll passed. Congratulations
new RN's!
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The
Virginia
Henderson
Fund
STEERI NG COMMITTEE
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As a nurs ing leader, I know you a re deeply committed to the caring
values of our pro fession. No one better exemplifies these values than
Vi rginia He nde rson. Her life work symbolizes the finest in caring, teaching,
writing, and research in nurs ing. She, a s no other, has dedica ted he r life to
uncovering the nature of nursing.
On behalf of the Virginia He nde rson Fund Steering Committee, I am
writing to ask your support of he r work, for the rest of he r lifeti me and to
carry o n her ideals in the future. We are contacting you first, as part of a
limited leadership mailing, in the hope that you will he lp us move rapidly
toward the goal of raising $350,000 in her na me.
Virginia has often said that the real hero or heroine in nurs ing is the
person who s ticks by the ill patient day after day and never loses the des ire
to help. We believe that it is time for us all to honor Virginia as one of the
true heroines of nurs ing for keeping the patie nt pa ramo unt in a ll that we do.
At the young age of 96, she continues to s ustain us with encouragement,
in sight and inspiration from he r writings. She wishes her work to continue
beyond her lifetime. Her life has been dedicated to the principles of both
educatio n and expe rience in nursing, person-centered care, and individual
self-d e te rmination.
Virginia has described he rself as an egalitarian jeffe rsonian Democrat.
She has spent a life time o f selness dedication to nursing in purs uit of these
ideals with little concern for her own financial securi ty. She now resides in
a s uppo rted living community, The Gables, in Gu ilford, C o nnecticut w he re
she lives in her own apartment, s urro unded by familiar and treas ured
things. She enjoys having visito rs and hea ring news of fa mily, frie nds, and
nursing - and, her wonder fu l sense of humor and charming nature is
ever-present 1
We wish to establish a Charitable Gi ft Annuity in Virginia's name which
w ill provide her with a lifetime income and, according to her wishes, will
commit any re mainder to be used to establish a fun d in her honor at the Yale
School of Nursing, dedicated to the principles of her w o rk. This vehicle will
a llow Virginia to remain at the Gables for her lifetime and wi ll e nable he r to
live in m odest comfort and dignity.
We have worked with Yale University to adapt the Charitable G ift
Annuity concept to o ur goals. Us ually s uch gifts are es tablished by a single
individual, fo r a subs tantial s um of m oney, a t a s pecific point in time. The
University is o bligated by law to fi x a specifi c annuity rate for guaranteed
income to the recipient a nd to provide each donor w ith tax documents. Since
our goal is to raise $350,000 thro ugh the generosity of many donors, we have
m odified the proced ure to allow for multiple contributions over a defined
pe riod of time. ln e ffect, we will be creating numero us s m a ll annuities
which, when taken in combination, will act as a s ingle annuity for Virg inia's
be nefit.
We are as king all d ono rs to make the ir contribution w ithin a three m o nth
period, beginning Fe bruary 1, 1994 and ending Apri1 30, 1994. We have
established this time frame for two reasons. Firs t, a nd m ost important, we
want Virginia to be able to benefit fro m this effo rt as soon as possible clearly, annuity payme nts can only be made on cash in hand . Second, the
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paperwork involved w ith annuity gifts makes it prohibitive to spread contributions over a long period of time.
However, if the only way you can make a gift is with pledge payments spread over a longer period of time, please
contact David Hilyard, whose number is listed at the bottom of the contribution form, to make special a rrangements.
Unfortunately, it is not administratively feasib le to accept credit card charges fo r annuity gifts nor can we process a
gift of under $100.
We hope you wi ll join us in support of Virgin ia and her ongoing vision by making a generous leadership contribution to the Fund. Please return your contribution with the enclosed form.
judith B. Krauss, RN, MSN
Steering Committee

r----------------------------------------------,
VIRGINIA A. HENDERSON FUND
P.O. BOX 1890,55 Whitney Avenue, New Haven, CT 06508
I enclose a contribution of:

---$5,000
- -- $2,000
- - - $1,000
- - - $ 500
- - - $ 100

I prefer to contribute$ _ _ _ _ __
To a Charitable Gift Annu ity w ith Yale University for the lifeti me benefit of Virginia A. Henderson
a nd the future benefit of the Virginia Henderson Fund a t the Yale School of Nursing. It is my unde rstanding that Miss Henderson will receive fro m Yale University each year a fi xed and guaranteed
income based on the va lue of my gift. It is my fu rthe r understanding that I as a donor will be entitled
to a federal income tax charitable deduction equal to approximately 60% of the va lue of my gift and
that the specific amount of my tax deduction wi ll be sent to me.
Date

Donor's Si!,'T1ature
Donor's Name (Print)
Address

PLEASE NOTE:

If you wish to make your gift with securities rnt/rer titan caslr or if you are contemplating
a gift of more titan $20,000, please call David Hilyard at 203-432-5855 before making
your gift as special income or gift tax rules may apply. Please also call if you would
prefer to make a pledge to the Virginia A. Henderson Frmd to be fulfilled at a later date.

___ __ ______________ _ _ _ _ _____ ___ _________ ___ _ ___ j
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Class News
Anna Tuthill White '37, celebrates
her 80th birthday in December this
year. Up until she experienced
some recent health problems, Anna
had been actively involved in nursing ed ucation at Cape Cod Community College and is well known
to and respected by professional
nurses in her area .
Vera V. Yordon '51, is the recipient
of the 1993 Florence S. Wald Award
for O utstanding Contributions to
Nursing Practice awa rded by the
Connecticut Nurses' Association.
V.V. has bee n actively involved in
health promotion thro ugh nursing
pract ice fo r 44 years. She has been
a public hea lth nurse; taught childbirth 11nd parenting clilsses; 11nd
brought health care to a parish
church, to homeless shelters and
to schools.
Linda Goodhart '76, is the coautho r of 11 book entitled , A11otlrer

Ki11d of War Story: Army N11rses
Look Back to Viet11am . The book is
a collec tion of poetry, prose, 11 nd
pictures of the ex periences of five
Army nurses. It evolved out of
the authors' a ssocia tion with a Vet
Cente r support group. Profits from
the book a re d edicated to the Vietnam Wo men's Memoria l Project.
Copies of the book are available
for $ 12.00 plus $3.00 fo r postilge
and handling from AKOWS, 1324
Oak Street, Lebanon, Pennsylva nia
17042.
Andree de Lisser '79, is the executive director of The Den, a suppo rt
center fo r g riev ing children. The
g ro up meets a t G reenw ich
Country Day School every
.
Tuesday night and is open to resrdents of Fa irfie ld and West
Chester counties. Andree ha s two
goals for the children: to he lp .
them realize that death and g n ef
are natural occurrences and to
show them that they have the
capacity to heal the mselves.
John Roberts '80 and Naomi
Feingold '88, proudly anno unce
the birth of their daughte r, Eva
Caroline Roberts, on june 25, 1993.
Eva jo ins her siste r, Miriam Isabel

Roberts, who w ill be three in
November. The family resides in
Milton, MA. Naomi is a starr mid wife at Cambridge Hospital and
john is an adult nurse practitioner
at Neponset Health Center.
Danuta I. Bujak '81, is an instructor of medicine and clinical research
coordinator a t New Yo rk Med ica l
College a t Westchester County
Medical Center in the Div ision of
Rheumatic Diseases and Immunology. In May, 1993 she presented il
poster, " Fibromy<~lgia a nd Chronic
F11tigue Synd ro me Induced By
Lyme Disease," at the European
Symposium on Lyme bo rreliosis
at St. Geo rge's Hospital Medi c<~ I
School in London, England. This
poster was a lso chosen fo r a podium presenta tion at the Arthriti s
Health Pro fessions Association
meeting in S11n Antonio, Texas in
November and she w ill also offe r il
worksho p, "Lyme Disease in the
1990's,'' ill this meeting. An article
which Danuta co-authored, " Ly me
Disease: An Infectio us and Post
Infectious Syndrome," was accepted fo r publication by the foil mal

of Rlw11matology.

Clinica l Profes~or at the UCLA
School of Nur~ing. Recent publicatio ns include, Pe lletier, LR.,
Beaudin, C.L ( 1993) When a cl ient
co mmits suicide: how to help starr
cope. N11rseWeek, August 9, 1993;
and Rockwell, D.A., Pelletier, LR.,
Donnelly, W. ( 1993) The cos t of
accreditation: one hospi tal's experie nce. Hospital a11rl Comm1111ity
Psychiatry, 44 (2), 151-155.
Laura Mahony '83 and Amy
Ge1band MacDonald '91, ha ve
opened The New River Birth
Cente r, a freestanding birth center
in rural West Vi rginia (Scarbro).
Major Diane Kessler-Grzejka '85,
is the clinica l nurse specialist in
card iovascular nu rsing at Tripie r
Army Medica l Center in Hawaii.
Na ncy Tommasini '87, gave a presentation on, "Assessment and
Management of Panic Disorder in
the Medical Setting," on October
21, 1993 at the Annual CNA/CSNA
Convention in Rocky Hill , CT.
Nancy was married last summer
to Gary Plotke 11nd they are expecting their first child next April.
Captain Amy Ertter '89, is stationed
in Hawaii to complete the clinica l
portion o f her program in ilnesthesia school.
Major Stacy Yaung-McCaughan
'89, ga ve the keynote address enti tled , "Working Smarter : Using
Nurse Research to Improve
Clinical Practice," at the recent
annual research day a t Tripier
Army Medica l Center in Hawaii
in Septembe r, 1993.

Luc R. Pellrt•er

Luc R. Pell etier '82, is the Associate Directo r of C linical Quality
Improvement w ith American
Psychma nagement of California,
Inc. He maintains an adjunct facul ty appointment as Assistant

Dorothy Wholihan '89, is cu rrently working as Director of Health
Education at Matoso C linic in a
remo te part of Kenya on Lake
Victoria, a lo ng way fro m he r previous job as Oncology CNS at the
Bronx VA Med ica l Cente r in New
York City. Since lea ving Ya le she
has published articles on, " Reminiscence in Hospice Ca re," Americnll foil mal of HOSJiice and Palliative
Care; and "Ca ncer Prevention
in Home Health N ursing." and
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Class News (cont.)
"Home Health in Rural Kenya," in
Home Henltlzcnre Nurse. She and her
husband will be returning to the
States in january for the birth of
their first child!
lois Ravage-Mass, 90 has been
named directo r of hospice programs at Visi ting Nu rse Services
of Connecticut, Inc. (VNSC).
VNSC is the area's largest nonprofit v isiting nurse association,
serv ing towns in Fairfield, New
Haven and Litchfield counties.
Prior to her appointmen t, lois was
the Onco logy C linical Nu rse Spe·
cia lis t fo r VNSC and the Hospice
Coord inator for the agency's
Hosp ice at Ho me program, s pecializing in the ca re o f ca ncer
patients and patients who are termina lly ill.
Amy Edwards '91 , is a C li nical
N u rse Specialist in Cardiac Physi-

o logy a t New Britain General
Hospital in Connecticut.
Didi loseth '91 , h as been Co-d irecto r of the Ca ncer Pain Initiati ve
for the State of Connecticut since
january 1993. Thi s is a multidisciplinary group of professionals
dedicated to improving cancer
pain re lief w ithin the s tate. Did i
also continues to commute to New
York City to Memoria l Sloa nKetterin g.
Eileen McAdoo '91, had a baby
boy, Thomas Rya n McAd oo, on
Septe mber 7, 1993, weighing 7 1bs.
10 oz. Eileen continues a s a P rog ram Ins tructor in Ca rdiovascula r
Nu rsing, Medical-Surgical
Nursing Progra m , at YSN.
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Vanna D est ' 92 has been named
Radiation Oncology Clinica l Nurse
Specialis t at The Hospita l o f St.
Raphael in New Ha ven.
Cynthia l ee Miller '92, was married to Richa rd Edwin Lovell on
Septe mber 11, 1993 in Mad ison ,
Wiscon sin. They reside in Battle
Creek, Mich igan .

Catherine Burd '92 is working as
a Card iovascular C linical Nu rse
Speciali st at Overlook Hosp ital

Shirley Girouard Named Executive Director
of American Nurses Association
Shirley A. G irouard '77 has been
appointed Executive Director o f
the American Nurses Associa tion
and officiall y assumed h er post
November I, 1993. Sh irley most
recently was Executive Director
of the North Ca ro lina Center fo r
Nursing in Ra leigh a nd is a lso an
adjunct assistan t professor a t UNC
School o f N ursing in C hape l Hill.
In a recent press release she stated,
" I look fo rward to the personal
and pro fessiona l cha llenges inherent in the role o f Executive
Director. The nursing pro fession
is well-positioned to continue to
enhance its important contributions to the h ea lth of all and to
play a major role in s haping the
health care system of tomorrow.
I am excited about being a part of
this effort at the national level."

in Summi t, N j. Cathy rep laced
Dorothea (Doe) Dunn ' 54 who
re tired from Overlook after 15
years of service. Doe was one o f
the fir st clinical nurse sp ecialis ts
to p ractice at Overlook a nd was
ins trume ntal in establishing accceptance of a nd respect fo r the
advanced practice role there .

IN MEMORIUM
Mattie Duling lynch '32
d ied on September 10, 1993.
Thelma Chase Bevin '34
d ied on March 29, 1993.
Martha P. Jayne '36
died in 1993.
Ethel Hansen G rass '41
d ied on Novembe r 1, 1993.
Mary Nowack Vanronzel en '52
d ied on Aug ust 8, 1993.

Sl•irley A. Girouard

YSN CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE:

The 75th Anniversary Fund
Monica Robinson, Director for Professional Schools, Alum11i Flmd
We look ahead to 1998, when YSN
w ill celebrate its 75th anniversary75 yea rs of e xcellence in educating
leaders in nursing. Since it opened
its doors in 1923, YSN has graduated over 3200 nursing professionals. As it approaches its 75th
anniversa ry, the School is thriving
- expa nding its Maste r's programs
and introd ucing a new Docto ral
program.
Alumnae/i have many reasons
to be proud of the ir a lma mater.
In 1923, YSN wa s among the first
university-based schools in the
co untry. O ur MN program was the
precursor to the Non-Nurse College
Gradua tes Program which too k
the nation by storm in 1974 . YSN
began ed ucating psychia tric nurses as clinica l specialists in 1949;
began prepa ring nurse -midwives
in 1955; started the first g raduate
nursing prog rams to prepare
nurse practitioners in primary ca re
in 1970. YSN has been providing
the clinical experts for the compli cated wo rld of hig h-tech hosp ita l
care fo r twenty years, and still
excels today in a ll these areas
and more.
YSN alumnae/ i are leaders in
nursing and hea lth care throughout the country, from Ind ian reservations in the South west, innercity co mmunities, la rge hospita ls,
rural areas; to the federal go vernment and thro ug hout all the stages
of a lifetime.
75 yea rs of excellence deserves
special recognition! This year marks
the beginning of a special capi tal
ca mpa ign alumnae/ i effo rt - the
75th Anniversa ry Fund - aimed
a t helping the School commemorate this milestone with enhanced
financial a id funding fo r stude nts.
Over the next five years the goa l is
to raise $375,000 to prov ide immediate financial aid fo r present-day
students. This year 8 1% of the student body qualifies fo r financial
assistance, w ith tuitio n and expenses exceed ing $23,000. The
average debt fo r g rad uating stud ents is almost $32,000. The need
to enhance the reso urces avai lable
for stude nt aid is clear.

The generosity of alumnae/ i
thro ugh the Reunio n Sc h o l a r~hip
Funds has increased endowed
scho larship suppo rt. The 75th
Ann iversary Fund w ill complement those endowments with
expendable term scholarships.
Sandy Bialos '71, fo rme r Chair
of the Association of Yale Alumni
(A YA), and Maureen Doran '71 ,
currently a member of the AYA
Executive Board , are co-chairing
the 75th Anniversary Fund e ffo rt.
This fall Sandy and Maureen ha ve
been talking with class agents and
reunion volunteers from each o f
the classes ce lebrating re unio ns
this June. The reunion volunteers
w ill be contacting their cla ssmates
beginning in January to invite

them to make specia l 75th Anniversary Fund g ifts in hono r of reunion.
G ifts to the 75th Anniversary Fund
m;~y be pledged to be paid over
fi ve years. We hope this yea r's
re unio n classes w ill contrib ute
$75,000 toward the overa ll goal.
Each g ro up of re unio n classes fo r
the next fo ur years w ill also work
to raise $75,000.
Future issues of Yale Nurse wi ll
keep you informed abo ut the
progress of the 75th Anniversary
Fund . These a re exciting times at
the School and for nursing. With
the continued generosity and
stro ng suppo rt of its a lumnae/ i,
YSN w ill have many reasons to
cel ebr<~te 75 years o f excellence
in 1998!

From the Dean
(continued from page 1)
and philanthropic do no rs. Your gift need no t be a one time gift. Yo u can
spread pledges over a fi ve year pe riod if necessary. Just imagine if everyone committed $10 pe r week - that's a $2600 gift! O r, if you only committed $5 per week it wo uld amo unt to a $1300 gift! I know that some of yo u
would find even $5 a s tretch whi le o thers cou ld afford much mo re. The
point is, if e veryone takes the time to think about it and gives the ir maximum to the e ffort we will fa r exceed o ur 75th Anniversary Fund goal and
move a long way towa rd securing the Schoo l's fin;~nci a l fu ture by attracting and retaining talented students.
Second, we need your contacts for the Named Gifts po rtion of the
Campaign . Some of you have fa mily, pe rsonal, or bus iness contacts who
might be conside red a fri end of nu rsing and o f YSN. Some of you have
corporate or fo undation contac ts. We need your he lp in identifying po tential d o no rs who might be excited by YSN's mission. And, for those o f you
who feel able, we need your help in a p proaching these contacts. 1 wou ld
appreciate a phone call o r letter from any o f you who might be able to
help us widen our pote ntial do no r list.
A few of y~ u will be abl~ to conside r making a na med gi ft - endow ing
a professorship. scho larsh1p, teachmg o r research center, or supporting
the bui ld ing fund - furthe r securing the School's futu re. It is my ho pe
th;~t you will step forward ea rly in the Cam paign to provide m uch needed
leadership and encouragement a s we launch this fi ve yea r e ffo rt.
And, finall y, we need your enduring enthusiasm fo r YSN pa st, present,
and future. On the occasion of YSN's 75th Anni versa ry in 1998 we w ill literally be on the thresho ld of the 21st Century. I ho pe you w ill all be there
to join us in celebration of a ne w future fo r nursing, health ca re, and YSN
-and, I hope you wi ll be there when w e come looking fo r your su p port
to secure that future. YSN need s yo u and you can make a diffe rence!
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Dear Fellow Alums:
I am - as always- impressed with and sincerely grateful to all of you w ho "come through"
yea r after year wi th your annual gi ft to the Alumni Fund. This year I a m especia lly proud of
ou r record of 54% participation! We absolutely topped the list of Graduate and Pro fessional
Schools in this category, exceeding the nex t highest school by a whopping 4%.
Dean judy Krauss, the students who are the primary beneficiari es of you r generosity, a nd I
wish to thank you publicly in these next few pages. My dream is to fill up many mo re pages
in the years to come!
Mary jane Kennedy
Chairman, YSN Alumni Fund

1926

Doris P. Allison
Wina L. Cauya
Priscilla A. Kublanov

1927

Marjorie W. Beckley
Priscilla W. Halpert
Aura E. Kepler

Mary F. Geary
Xenia B. Ho m
Dorothy A. Huey
Barbara A . Kavanagh
Margaret M. Scammon
Lucy S. Schultz
Priscilla B. Ward
Isabel H . Wegman
Helen Wersebe
Elizabeth H. Wilson
Marguerite L. Young

Margaret M. George
Caroline L. Cieges
Arria S. Huntington
Laura B. Long
Vema S. Rogier
Anna E. Ryle
Eleanor B. Smith
Sophia F. Thompson
Mrs. Paul H. Twaddle
Charlotte L. Warden

1934
193 2
1929

Antoinette H. Daniels
Edith M. Windeler

Bernice L. Cowan
Mary B. Eagan
Marjo rie E. Edgerly
Alma W. Frazier
Ruth C. Joh nson
Eleanor M. King
Dorothy P. Skilton
Elizabeth R. Walters

1931

1933

Eleanor T. Copley
Mary E. Curtis
Ruth L. Fanselow

Sh irley C. Bown
Catherine T. Cronin
Elizabeth james Dotterer

Marian Wenrich

1930

Lillias D. Adams
Thelma C. Bevin
Katherine T. Leahy
Martina C. Lynch
Lucille 0. Pond
Frances S. Shaffer
Mary H . Shaw
Helen D. Stringer
Iva Torrens
EliL.abeth P. Walter

1935
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Abigail D. Avery
Laura R. Bloom

Mildred T. Briggs
Mrs. j ohn T. Cowles
Ruth D. Crawford
Katherine F. Fine
E. jean M H ill
Gwynne H ill
Pau line B. Hirsch
Virginia H. H ulbert
Dorothy L. Ingraham
Anne Maclay Leffingwell
Ruth E. Lightfoot
jane F. McCormell
Raidie P. Merdinger
Margaret H . Rodgers
Patricia Walsh
Eleanor S. Whrte
Mildred B. Yale

1936

An ita E. Angier
Elizabeth R. Bell
Aldyth L. Claiborn
Elizabeth S. Comer
Elizabeth B. Cooper
Ruth W. Dean
Eleano r C. Howells
Martha P. Jayne
Ruth C. Kirkpatrick
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Nettie I. Law rence
Anna W. MacNeish
Em ily W. Mendillo
Mrs. Edward W. Phifer, jr
Dorothy Tho ms Pinkerton
Stephany j . Steck
Virginia W. Warthin
Naomo M Weiss

1937

Cath e rine Bas tress
Harriet N. C ressy
Marjorie Mo rse Cru nden
Ovidia T. Eve nsen
Mayda B. Gill
Rosemary F. Henshaw
Mona C. H ull
Eli141beth C. Me rwi n
RuU1 1'. Ogden
Eleanor F. Pence
Katherine S Re kers
Eli1abeth N . Robb
Marton C . S.1nfo rd
Anna A T White

1938

Marion C. Biehn
Olive L. Blandau
RuU1 M. Davis
Lau ra W. Dere tchin
C race Eckelberry
Evelyn S. Farnsworth
Helen H. Fuller
jean F. Craves
Kath leen W. Hende rson
Louise B. King
M arie L. Pearce
Lucy F Riley
Helen B Sexton
Dorothy K. S tein
Lois S. Stowe
Clara A. Traver
Mary A. Turner

1939

Lois R. Areson
Kathleen M. Barre tt
Kathryn S. Bixby
Eleanor H . Bogle
Ruth C. Buc kner
Frances W. C hen ey
F janet Hanki ns Doenecke
Marian Draper
Mary S. Ca tes

Ruth Groves
Helen E. Hallfors
Eleanor P. Hutt
Katharine Ke tcham
Eleanor R. Kinney
Lorraine M. Kohler
Allee Blinn Larkin
Louisa P. Leonard
jane t M. Lumpkin
Barbara B. Moran
Elit.abeth H. Nelson
L. Elisa beth Oste r
Ma rion I. Richard son
Marian W. Rudd
Barbara Russell
Esther A. Savage
Estelle A. Siegel
Marjo rie Peck Somers
Jessie Parkinson Spea r
Ruth S. Whiting
1940

Marjorie F. Allen
Mrs H iram E. Armstrong
Eleanor C. Ba ttin
Nellia na Best
Mirtam M. Blomquist
M.ug.uet H . Carson
Dorothy M. Craig
Margaret N . Damon
je.1 nette F. Dillabo ugh
Elitabeth E. Erickson
MaryS. Evans
M ilrion H . Fasanella

Genevieve F. Fraga
S.1ge A. Hall
Emma F. Hanks
Mary C. H aring
Evelyn L. Ha rman
Mrs . Charles R. H arms
Marga re t Hul burt
Louise Da rby Malmo
Betty N. McKeown
R. Ann Miller
El11abeth H . Pe ttis
Delora A . Pitman
Anna C. Scholl
Mrs Edwa rd D. Spilman
M.1ry S. Symonds
R.1c hel H . Tumey
Eleanor F. Voorh ies
Ethel G . Wagner
Nancy Cole Wallick
Edna Z. Welker
1941

Ma rga ret H . Berger

Natale L. Brown
Marjorte H Butto lph
Harne! D Carroll
Marguerite W. Curne
Charlotte M. Duncan
Carol R Dunham
He rtha E. Rack
M. Elitabeth Peoples Frey
Caro lyn D Go bbons
Gertrude M Could
Ethel H. C rass
Phyllis C. Craves
Kathari ne S. Ha rt
Elsie R. Hodges
Bessie M Kellogg
ll.1rbar11 M . Landiluer
Katherine B Nuckolls
Elot.abeth K. Puz.1k
Olwen W. Roberts
AIU1ea D Stadler
Helen S. T,,ffel
Aorence S Wald
Charlotte C Wnght
Betty R Zw ocker

1942

Rhea Y Bardon
Frances B Bretina

Betty J. C riscuolo
Elo7,1beth B. Decker
Janet L. Dickson
M.1rian D. Dubnole
Rachel B Glike
B.1rb.1ra A. Cuptol
M.>rgaret D. Kaminsky
Marjorie M. Kenney
Elitabeth W. Maines
El i7ilbeth H Ma rtinsen
Eula M . McDowell
Nancy Hooker Peters
Delta M Potkon
Claire L. S.1ndersen
Margaret M Schoenknech t
Lois B Stokes
j.1net S Walker
je.1n G Wolham'>(m
Olga Louos Z.1gr.1n"k'

1943

Elsie S. Adelson
Aorence M Alexande r, PhD
Mary Sisson Barrett
Helen Langd on Cia rk
Aorence 0 . Coggons
Dorothy J. Cole

Aorence H . Eger
Mary N Greenberg
Frances E. H endrix
Harriett H icok
Esther G. H owes
MaryS. Ivins
Mary M. jones
Grace N . Knight
Irene B. Landis
]. Virginia Miles
Lois D. Mo rse
Ca rolyn M. Myrick
Mary j ane C. Nickerson
Edwiga R. Pepple r
Muriel B. Petruzzelli
Caroline W. Pinckney
Mildred S. Sanford
PhoebeS. Stebbin s
Maxine P. Sweetman
Tyrrell R. Thayer
Sophoe S. Tho mpson
Mary C. Ungberg
Eli7abeth B Wesner
Harriet j . White
Barbar.1 H . Zovoc koan

1944

Ann P. Bradley
Frances F. Cooke
j e.1n H . Com well
Betty Ann K. Countryman
Lucille G . Den man
Ru th M. Elliot
Selma D. Falloon
Helen B. Feldberg
Eleuthera M. Fraser
jane H . Frelick
Beatrice L. Gelbaum
Mary H . Glen
Alice H . Heck
Emily W. ligen
Lois F Irwin
Mary-JeanS. Janssen
Be,, troce W Jensen
Rota A johnson
j anet C Klos
Pauline V. Kummer
Lola M. Laffay
N.1ida Macinnes
Patrocia 1'. Mcl..anah.1n
Mary H . Miles
Myrtle H . Mortimer
Dorts C. Oremus
S.1 isie H. Pratt
S.1lly H . Pullman
Doris M. Robertson
Barbara C Ross
Carolyn C. Rudd
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Theresa L. Siegel
j anis J Smith
Eliz.1beth Sprague, NCR
Britta ). Stamy
Anne C. Stem
Shirley M. Stiles
Const.1 nce B Thomas
Maxine A Wolston
Ka thleen C. Yeaple

1945

S.ua S. Amsel
Ma rgaret D. Barrer
H ilde K. Che rry
Ann K. Clark
Madeleine R. Crowley
Kathryn S. Cro wther
Adah R. Davis
C r.1ce K Fellow s
Mary S. Fishier
Ahce M. Forman
Eli 7~1beth S. Grigg
Rosamond B. Hansen
Marian Hartman
Mrs . Nathan Smith Haw
B.1rbara L. Ho lman
Elizabeth W. Hutchinson
Moriam M. Kearney
Eliz.1beth C . Louis
Ruth K. Mance
Ma roo n C. Ma rtin
joan B. Matheke
j uli,, W. Mein ikheim
janet W. Meter
AnneS. Milo
Katherine L. Muhly
Mary K. Och iai
Priscilla C. Pa rke
Amelia F. Roe
Eunice B. Sch aeffer
Margaret L. Schleske
Mary E. Stilson
Maroan C. Stone
Eileen M Vastola
Dorothy B. Webber
Katharine S. Welch

1946

Margaret S. Arnett
Ellen Connelly Avila
Ruth F B.1 er
B.1rbo1ra S B.1 ugh man
Yvette R. Boehusen
Ba rb.1r.1 B. Bloch
Phyllis H Blodgett
Kathryn L. Burdette

25

Mary A. Bums
Helene L. By rns
Elsie E. Calho un
Lillian L. Calvert
Ch arlotte P. Charbeneau
Muriel C. Clement
An ne F. Conkle
Vovian S. Crabtree
Harriet A. Craig
Frances D. C rane
Virginia P. Cum mings
Patricia M. Curran
Nora Anne Donn
Elo uise C. Duncan
8.1 rbara Ellis, Ret
Ethel S. Fishel
Marion R. Fleck
Suzanne C. Cardon
Cons tance C . Good man
Eleano r H . Grunberg
Eleanor H Haldane
Selma B. Ha rdeman
Edna E. Ha rwood
Helen B. H ildebrandt
j usti ne W. Kelliher
Wenonah H . Koch
Anne C. Kramer
Mild red W. Lafferty
C race R. Lett
juliet P Lofton
joseph me B. Lutz, PhD
Nancy C. Marder
Barbara E. Mathews
Catherine T. McClure
Marga ret 0 . Mclane
)o.1n B. Mennie
jeanne E. Mercier
Doro th y D. Miller
Marian G. Miller
Erica B Miller
jean B. Milligan
Mary H Mo rser
M.1rtha M. Newto n
Mary W. O 'Brien
Mold red N. Peake
Ehb1beth M. Plummer
Reva Rubin
Mary R. S.1und ers
Alice S. Schmid
Lois R. Severy
Charlotte N. Shedd
Leslie I Sheehan
Wanda H Smith
Marg.1ret M. Spark man
Charlo tte B Sparling
Angela C. Stempel
Betty D Sulli van
jean B Tru mpp
Rae D Walk
Clytie C. Webber

Frances W. Wrzesinski

Ka trina Q . Wesch ler
Patricia R. Wo rkman

1947
1948

Blanche M. Adams
Priscilla 0 . Anderson
Virginia W. Arminio
j eanette Atkins
Ma rjorie P. Bancroft
Proscilla B. Behnken
Eliza beth F. Blanchard
Ceorgianna H. Booth
Marga ret M. Breg
Mrs. Leo Brou ty
Louise G. Buechley
Linda W. Burdett
Dorothy D. Cannon
Constance R. Co le
Carolyn B. Dean
Ma ry J Dews
Cellesrri na Teresa DiMaggoo
Mary Ellis
Priscilla N. Estes
Ruth K. Fitzpatrick
jane G. Frame
jean nette U. Gies
Clarice 0 . Hargiss
Shirley M. Henley
An n K. H illier
janet S. H ine
B.1rbara D. johnson
Thelma L. j oseph
B.1 rbara A. Kane
Mary A. Kelly
Dorothy G. Kibbe
Rose C. Longo
Madeline McKenna, Ret
Mabel Pelikow Mendel
julia S. Mo rris
Frances A. Nash
M.1ry C. Osborne
Sylvia p,, ige
Shirley E. Parkhill
jewel Q . Patton
Mrs. Vincent P. Perlo
Lois W. Peyto n
josephine T. Philbin
Evelyn H. Piersol
Carol P. S.1lmon son
Nolda Shea
Evelyn H. Shopp
Nancy D. Shuster
Margaret T. Silverman
Eli7A
1beth T. Smith
8.1 rbara W. Stephenson
Mary j oanna Thaw ley
Lois P. Thayer
Gladys Day Thompson
Ruth M. Welt

Elit..1 beth C. Barm ett
Ethel D. Bell
Charline T. Bridge
Gail C . Ch urch
Victoria S. Conn
Doro thea H . Edwa rd s
Eugenia S. Finnegan
Katherine D. Foster
Marion M . Cates
Nancy ) . Hill
France s B. Ho wa rd
Sydney P. johnson
Evelyn K. j ones
Marjorie M. j ones
Rosalind L. j ones
Ruth K. Lawson
Mary B. Lempke
Ka tharine W. Lyn n
Virginia B. Martin
Cla rice R. McCa rter
Polly P. McClure
Eliza beth O'Connell
Marjorie L. O 'Rorke
Elizabeth B. Sand erson
Mold red B. Simpson
Virginia S. Sirinides
Carol C . Terken

1949

Margaret M. Allman
Nancy W. Cook
Doro thy B. Coover
Ruth C. Gard ner
Mary K. H irata
Esthe r L. Ho ffman
Ma rgaret D. Kleyn
Dorothy S. LeB.1r
Ma rgaret E. McGehee
B.1rbara B. Meggers
Ru th A. Miller
Harriett H. Mitchell
Anne L. Mo ffett
Mary E. Murphy
Priscilla S. N ormark
Mary H . Otis
Gertrude H . Parkhurs t
Ma ry D. Pruitt
Wilma C. Reed
Ruth S. Rohlman
Mary Wy lie Stoltz
Helen E. Tashjian
Marjorie R. Wessen
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1950

B.u ba ra B. Alla rd
Evelyn H. Anderson
Esther S. Appler
Eunice B. Asleson
Helen S. Brando n
Mary B. Bronzan
Virginia M. Brown
jean O ' Brien Buller
Stephanie C. Cleveland
Mary C. Colwell
Arlyne ). Dick
Ma rtha B. Downie
El i1~1beth B. Fa lkenstein
Isabel W. Field
Ruth F. Fisk
Norma A. Gardner
Rosalie D. Gittler
Yukie T. Gross
Neva M. Hale
Frances). Hindley
B.ubar.1 M. H unt
Margery M Krieger
Harriet S. McConnell
Eli1.1beth F Orser
Virginoa M. Paulson
Mary L. Perier
Adele G. Read
Ruth F. Shryock
Evelyn C. Slopanskey
Nancy P. Thomson
Theresa S. Valentine
Janice 5. Vo rdale
Elizabeth D. Weinacht
Mary M. Winfrey
Mary S. Wolf

1951

Mrs. Ralph D. Alley
Emily T. B.utels
Betty 0 . Bowman
Eli1A1beth Dyer Brewster
lreneO Bums
Mary B. Floyd
Yuka Y. Fujikura
R.1mo na Garshelis
j ustine R. Glassman
Gertrude V Graham
Janice G . Green
jean L. Hopkins
Elizabeth M. Houlihan
Ann 0 . Howland
Margaret M. Lundebjerg
Mary M. Lyons
Mary Ves~1 Marston-Scott
Sheila G . McClelland
Marie M. Milliken, PhD

Shirley R. Mo rley
JaneS. Mulaik
Myrthel S. Nelson
Virginia W. Nelson
Doris M. Preus
Mary Pryor
Mary B. Richards
Ann P. Schnell
Elinor M. Schulte
Evelyn M. Soriano
Mildred K. Taylo r
Pamelia P. T isza
An n W. Walters
Carolyn B. Wheeler
Alice B. Willett
)o AnneS. Woolsey
Vera V. Yordon
Cicely L. Zeppa

1952

Jean C. Bradley
Raquel B. Celenza
Helen Chuan
)o.1n W Cresap
jeanne G. Davis
Jane W. Donovan
Eli1abeth H. Ellett
j ean G. johnson
judith E. Lissner
Frances Harriette Lynn
Dorothy). MacLennan
Cynthia C. O'Beime
MaryS. Page
Patricia K. Pagliarini
Ellen P. Powell
Helen M. Sullivan
Mary N. Van Ronzelen
Ardis D. Wagner

Vovoenne P jacobson
janet H Lord
Nancy A Maass
Martha C. Newton
Miroam C. Noederman
Maroe C. Pepe
jeanne P Picci rollo
Phoebe J. S.1 melson
Corinne M Schult~
). Doris Somerville
Alphonse Charles Sootkoos
H elen Lowe Stover
Evelyn A. Stu rmer

Patricia A. Vergara

Caroline R. Weiss
Elmo G . Winger

1954
1956

Phyllis C. Be.ud
Doris Bloch
Maria R. Bosnak
Beverly B Bretthauer
jacqueline I' Cannon
Ele.1nor M Crospell
Dorothe.1 L. Dunn
Laverne F Elloott
Doane D Fro<t
Isabelle E. Lobed.
Fr.1nces M MacDougall
Rhoda K Martel
MarU1a M Mohler
Louosa M Murray
julia P. P.1ce
)o.1n K P.uo;on s
Jean E Robonson
Merlyn I Robinson
Mary Stack-Dunne
Margretta M. Styles
Maridn S. Vita
j une S Wentz
Loi> C. Yaffee
Jean W Youngen

1953
1955

Naomi B. Ament
Jeanne S. Benninghoff
M.1 ry H. Bliss
Loos S. Brunton
Bernice H. Clay to n
Helen B. Crowell
Carol B. Curran
Nancy S. Doolittle
Shirley F. Edwards
S.1lly C. Foster
Elaine Child s Gowell
Louise Z . Greenlaw
Shi rley ). Greenwald
Eileen F. Hemond
Marion E. Highri te r
Constance C. Hom ickel

Mary )o Manley
Lorraone M McManus
Evelyn B. Mitchell
Fotine D. O'Co nnor
Frances D Park
Ma rguerite G. Quinn
Mary Patricia R.1ndles
Adelia E. Robertson
Cynthia B. Robinson
Gordon Sawatzky
Margaret D. Todesco

Patsy Irene Bennett
Louose C. Benson
Marg.uet S Benton
)o.1nne H Blyler
Nancy J Bourke
L..uoce R Burtt
Marga ret K Chang
janet H. Crovatto
Angela C. Dau kas
Frances Sherman Dostal
Helen H Downong
Elaine R Gariepy
Amy B. Hecht
)e.1nne K. johnson
Reeva M. Liverman

Patricia T. Becker
Lois D. Crum
S.1lly C Elliott
Betty Ann Ford
Gail B Harw ood
)uli.1na P Hazard
Elo7abeth P H uebner
Gwendolyn G. Keller
Proscilla D. Kissock
Jane N Manning
Mereth M. Meade
G retchen P. Minners
)o.1n E. Mulligan
Anne G. Packer
B.ubara Stryker Pratt
Vesta K. Rich
Phyllis F. Schwart7
Eli 1~1beth M. Swan
S.u ah L. Turner

1957

Joceline K. Alexander
Madalon O'R.1we Amenta
janet E. Angerson
)o.1n E Birtcher
Doro thy P. Bittner
joAnn Tie~e Briggs
MaryS. Brodosh
Mavis Chittick
Elonbeth A Clarke
M.ucia Cur tis
Mary R Dalbey
Carol C. Ferris
Lois F Geeslin
Eleano re L Hayden
Helen P. Hopton
Dorothy K. johnson
Frances M E. Kong
B.ubara N Klaus
Hui-Chen Ku
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Phyllis 0 . Lawrence
R. jeannine Lyerly
Anna-Louise W. McKown
Helen S. Miller
Flo rence L. Olsson
Tanya K. Ra tney
j anice R. Salter
Barbara H . Schneider
Lois C . Swander
Priscilla R. Ulin
Marjo rie L. Wallace
Elizabeth N. Winkel
)ane M. Wylie

Sheila T. Myers
Roger Powers
Audrey C. Ralph

1963

Roslyn R. Elms
Evelyn M. La Flesh
Elizabeth Z. Mayberry·
johnson
Elizabeth A. O'Connell

1964
1958

Dorothy M. Allin
janet Clover Bell
R. Pendleton Ca mp
Chang -LeiT. Cheng
Katharine R. Dreyfuss
jane S. Ergood, PhD
Adelaide B. Fazzone
Carmella S. Lattizori
jean W. Loh
Eleanor P. Montanari
Irene Prisloe
Sh irley H. Ten ney
Muriel W. Test
Sally An n Yeomans

1959

Win ifred T. Garrity
Su zanne K. Kusserow
W. Annette Massey
Elizabeth T. Richard
Elizabeth S. Sharp

1965

jeanette T. Brown
Charlotte C. Elsberry
Jean R. Fisher
jean Dunham Coss
Ann P. H empy
jean E. johnson
Anne M. Shutrump
Karen Sto lte
Marjo rie R. Wright

1966

1960

Roberta Fitt.gerald
Louise W. Hedstrom
joyce W. Ligh t
Ruth Schmidt
Kathleen D. Stokes

Ruth C. Elder
Ruth Monser

1967

Mar tha E. Barden
Claudette B. Barry
Elizabeth F. Enloe
j oyce Came ron Foster
j eanne S. Neideck

Ann T. Ameling
joann Gephart
Virgin ia C . Ki nn ick
joan C. Lester
Sharon S. Rising
Carla F. Robb
Carol K. Scales
Marie-France C. Th ib.:nodeau

1962

1968

Virginia M. De Luca

Kathleen D. Bemau

1961
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Donna Ka ye Diers
Bemice S. H ibbard
Angela Barron McBride, PhD
joyce K. Simonowitz
C.1rolyn K. Zackin

Elaine M. Carty
Carrie Conser
Barbara E. Goddard
Eileen C. Hodgman
Andrea C. Joubert
Mary jane Kennedy
Charlo tte W. Smedley
Elizabeth A. Strutzel
Karen A. Westbrook

Virginia Nehring, PhD
Charlo tte Houde Quimby
Ann W. Rhinelander
Beckett M. Rodge~s
Mary E. Teague
Carol D. Tess man
Linda P. Vieira

1973
1969

Elizabeth A. Burki, Ph.D
Sandra R. H ald eman
Agathokleia R. Luckner
Mary Lee Mantz
Nancy Koehne Spring

1970

Don na 0. Berger
Mary Elizabeth Correa
judith C. D'Affl itti
Marvel K. Davis
Veronica P. Dembeck
judith B. Krauss
Vanessa A. Marshall
Donna LeBlanc Morris
Marilyn Yunek Steffan

Eileen Dart Bolesky
Suzan D. Boyd
Paulette F. Briggs
M. T. Mildred Carswell
Sa II y Isen berg Cohn
Sarah Dillian Cohn
Linda C. Corinne
Karen F. Davidson
j udith W. Flanagan
Carol A. Garant
Beverl y S. Greenwood
janet H. H aas!
Barbara B. Hedstro m
judith S. Kane
Christi ne Niemyski Nuger
Anne Mulkeen Ro mond
Poolsook P. Sriyapom
Donna Teachey
Mary T. Wigodsky

1974
1971

Saundra T. Bialos
Gretchen D. Cohen
Bette L. Davis
Maureen 0 . Doran
Anita W. Finkelman
Catherine Kiene Forrest
Carolyn T. Glen n
Paula W. Goering
Mary C. Hackman
Patricia D. Ho
Phyllis ). j ohnson, Nc
Karol Ann Krakauer
Gretchen F. Kuempel
Carol B. Ri nzler

Doris Banchik
Mary j. Belisle
Sharon Bidweii-Cerone
Cyn thia D. Butler
Virginia Cleary
Ruth W. Gee
Philip Edwin Thomas Cower
Pa tricia j. Harris
Penny Hatcher
j ean McCormick
Patricia M. Mellen
Barbara E. Meyers
Do ttie S. Needham
Ca therine Sea Ia
Marianne K. Scanlon
Su san Willis

1972
1975

Cheryl Tatano Beck
Frances L. Bushnell
john E. Collins
Dianne S. Dav is
j udith A. Dolan
Jud ith F. Fla nagan
Caro lyn Mazur

Elizabeth A. Bmun
Clare E. Collins
joAnn Love
Helena McDonough
Valerie G . Orefice
Ru th M. Ouimette
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Christina W. Stephenson
Nancy Strafford-Hesko
Virginia E. Tay
L. Ann Traub

1976

Carol M. Battin
B.1rbara M . Caporael-Katz
Margaret). Cushman
janice C . Davey
Karen C. Duggan
Linda j . Goodh art
Margaret j . Grey
Susan I. Molde
Cecilia W. Mukai
Ann Kyoko Nakamoto
Brenda S. Penner
B.1rbara-jean Sullivan
Victoria H. Wirth

1977

Nma R. Adams
Mane L. Bernardo
Kathy Kerns De Almo
Cynthia P. Finesilver
Shirley R. Fischer
Wendy G. Frost
Shtrley A. Gi rouard
Anne Hoff
Ev.1-Lynn Janson
Karla A. Knight
S.1ra V.W. Knight
Nancy Leake
B.1rbara A. Levine
Gretchen Mosman
S.u.1h C. Potter
Leona J. Ruggiero
Marg.1ret M. Schaefer-Turne r
)til Meredith Strawn
Oi,lnne Taylor
Nancy M. W ineman

1978

Wilham R. Blouin
Susan K. Davis
Bern.1dette M. Forget
Ma ry V. Halton Gibson
Beth Elissa Goldberg
S.uabeth Gottlieb
Vickie Greene Healey
Marsha E. Kaye
Nancy Kraus
MarU1a Anne MacA loon
Virginia M. Mason

Ka ren A . Mills
Lynne Morishita
jo-Anna L. Rorie
Clyde P S.1nchez
Dorothy jo Sanchez
judith Shmdul-Rothsch ild
Rosemary B. Si Ik
janet S. Taft
Winifred W. Thomas
Patricia Trotta

Dorothy C. Kent
Marianne H. Lewts
Nancy E. Loomis
joan Monchdk Lorenz
Lmda j . Norton
Kathryn Porterfteld
Bonnie j . Rudolph
Susan Sumner Stengrevics
Tracy Carol Wittreich

1981
1979

Patricia D. Barry, PhD
Mary Wilson Bassis
Beatnce R. Bums
Andree L. deLisser
M<>rth.l Driessnack Ortessn.1c~
Patricia W. Emmons

judith A Fardig
jul ie B. Folio
Denise Caunya
Richard F. jenni ngs
Eli7,1beth Dellert Selvaggio
johnson
Ronald L. Krauss
Debi McCaffrey
Ma rjorie A. Miller-Mayer
Debra H. Nichols
Sheila H. Pavlis
Sylvia M. Rasie
Lois S S.1dler
B.1rbar.1 Lee Sellars
Karen M Suchanek
j ames j . Sullivan
judith C. Tierney
judi th M. Treistman
Antoinelte V B. Tyndall

Danut.1 I. Bujak
Claudia j . Buzt.i
Kathleen M. Comeau
Christina C Conforti
LaurenS. Corbett
George D.lneri
p,, mela L Driscoll
George T. Eckenrode
Elit.abeth A ErcololllO
j ane M. Fall
Mary jane Calvin
Dan,, K. Higgms
jane M Htr<ch
Clwryl L. !ten
Nina j . Kletnberg
Cheryl T Marsh
Susan DeBo1rba Megas
Sheila F. Norton, CNM
Theresa M O'Connor
M.ugaret L. Plun kelt-Shedd
Claudia Retd R.wm
Leslte S. Robtnson
Patricia A. Ryan
Dian E. Sparling
Patricia U rick

Sus.1n P Wood

1980

1982

Nancy C. Allen
Susan S. Baxa
P.1tricia j . Bosak
Edward H . Bran son
S.11ly Solomon Cohen
Michele V. Coral
Carol! Cr.1wford
Eli7A1beth Manning D'A mou r
Robert.l Dam:.1
Ca U1erine C. Deering
Deborah A . Disco
Gloria Fuio
Marg.uet Mary Flinter
Phyllis S. Corman
Susan S Hogarty
Barbara B. Janeway
Bonny Libbey john son

Pa trici,, B Ad.1 ms
Ann Ritchie Atherton
Su zanne Ballard
Marga ret W Beal

R.1chel M . Frazin
joAnn L. G raziano
Michelle F P. johnston
Mary Kathryn Knobf
Kristen M Kreamer
)til McGarry
janet P. McMahon
FaiU1 Minard
Catharine Moffett
j,1net Mullen
Kathleen Verch Murphy
Eileen O'Connor
Luc R. Pelletier
Mary A. Quindlen
Elizabeth Nicholl Reasoner
Christina Rickenbac~
C.1therine R. Schwob
Heather L. Spear
Patnc1a Tauber

Po lly Wallian

1983

Patricta M. Antos
j ultanne Bava
Sus.1n E Bogar
CaU1erine Anne Buck
Margaret E. Colby
Bernice Coleman
Lorraine C. Donner
Anne Elizabeth Enos
jeanne M. Erickson
Anna Ftsher
Nancy B. Hall
B.1rbara j . Hume
Diane M. lan nini
Audrey C. Kn ight
jan Kriebs
Regina F. McNamara
Linda Knight Morse
Sus.11ma Peyton
Deirdre 0 . Rea
Rebecca V. Reed
j oyce B. Ricker
Eileen Sherburne
Lisa Summers

Bruce Carmichael

Annabel C Chtng
Deborah Ann Chyun
Donna L. Coutllard-Cetreuer
Ann Cousins
john H . Cunningham
Lis.1 M. DeDominicis
Joan A. De Maio
Linda Degutis
jo.1n King Dreyfus
l..,1ura F. Foerst
Linda Foxworthy
Deborah D. Frank

1984

janet E. Carroll
Robin Geller Diamond
Alice L. Du igon
Lillian G. Engstrom
B.ubara j Espostto
Sus.1n R Fries
M.ujone Funk
Gayle Lorraine C ravl111
Anne M.1ne Halt meter
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Patty E. Ha rris
Kathleen Ziak H awk
Mary Beth Heery
Ann R. Holstein
Anne Hutch inson
Elisabeth M. Hyde
Mary R. Innis
Karen 1.... j ohnson
Charles S. Ka plan
Kath ryn M . Kernan
Wendy S. Leitch
Pamela j une Leth bridge
Elizabeth Ann McNelly
Sylvia Lee Metzler
Linda W. Nichols
Christine 1.... O'Dell
Michele D. Peters-Carr
Adele W. Pike
Diane Matou sek Propper
Martha M. Ryan
Linda A. Schwartz
Chandra 1.... Sharma
Theresa Ann Tesoro
BMbara E. Thompson
Eliz.1beth Baldwin Tigges
Helene M. Vartelas

1985

Kristin Harris
judith C. Hays
Sharman H . Howe
Ma rcia Ullman Koff
Kelly C. Mack
Madel ine B. Mann
Whitney Ann Pinger
Constance L. Pittman
Dian ne M. Robertson
Elizabeth Flinn Tracey

1987

Maureen 1.... Angelini
Douglas W. Brown
Polly F. Cro mwell
Martha Annie Curley
Cynthia de Haan
Sharon C. Ora kos
Mary j ane Fagan
Maryellen Fleming
Sand ra D. Flood
Sharon T. Herdlein
Mary E. johns
Margaret Joyce
Elisabeth Keller
Catherine A. Lavoie
Maryann Lisak
Pa tricia A . Marciano

Mary C. Bast
Kathleen C. Dia mond
Grace P. Erickson
Mary jane N. Fitzpatrick
Laurie A. Friedman
Elisabeth Blish Genly
Sheila Gillespie
Marga ret C. Haggerty
Kristin Hale
Allegra j . Hamman
Tonya H . Howard
Diane 1.... Kessler
Deborah Kay Mayer
Norma D. McNair
Deborah 1.... Meredith
jacqueline Rugg
Elon C. Shlosberg
Libet D. Streiff
Mary Ann Thomp son
joanna j . Townsend

Mary Jane Maser
Maria Mauldon
Cathie Fuller Miller
Debra K. Pasquale
Tracy Ann Rosner
Deborah Sa mpson
Brenda Ann Shurtleff
joan ne W. Springer
Patricia A. Szube
Lyn n Talerico
Nancy K. Tamarisk
Cyn thia 1.... Teeple
&1rbara E. Walton
Cheryl Zwingman

1988

Blanche C1mille Ago stinelli
Suz.1n ne Bye rs Black
Elisabeth Anne Bren nand
Barbara Bagdasarian Brewer

1986

Ka trina Alef
Marilyn Kay Ash mann
Pau la E. Carmo na
Paulette D. Cranwell
judith D. Floyd
Elain e M. Gustafson
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Doris Lee Foell
Kathleen An n Koenig
Susan K. Lama r
june Muzyk Lowrey
M. Pa tricia H . Rahn
jane Z. Reardon
Kerry Hartnett Richardson
Marti Woolery Sha rman

Eliz.1beth Ruth Shore
Anne Evans Spang
Cathylynn P. Vintzileos
Helen Mahoney West
La uri Gayle Winter

1989

Bonnie Baloga Altieri
judy CMdner Audette
Annette Louise Baker
Linda N . Demas
Amy Ma rie Ertter
S.1rah Osgood Felten
Margaret Ann Tucker
Garrison

Robert B. C ia lion go
Susan jo G ray
Mary Riggs jayaraman
Ru th Baker johnson
Rebekah Kaplan
Ann-Ma rie Kerrigan
S.1rah K. Krakauer
Lyn ne Askew Lamb
janet Ann Langdell
Clifton Ping Lee
Glori,, jean Mayotte
Irene Madeline Meyers
Mary K. Pierson
Lawrence D. Scah ill
Zoevonda Lynne Sutton
Lynn Whitney
Stacey Yo ung-McCavghan
Marie Spangenberg Zavattaro
Cora D. Zembrzuski
Diane Marie Zimmerman

1990

Susan j . Armstrong
Susan P. Barr
Clarice H . Begemann
Melissa T. Chase
Ann C. Connelly
Ma rtha K. Czel usn ia k
An ne DelSanto
Eileen Flynn
Ma rga ret S. Hutchison
Mary EliLabeth Kernan
Loueva C. Mabee
Margaret Helen Orr
Cynthi.1 Kay Perry
Ka ra Anne Pitt
Kristina Ann Price
Lois Ravage-Mass
Susan Louise Wilson
Katherine Young
Mary 1.... Yursha-)oh nston

Rose Marie Zmyslinski

1991

Maripat Alger
Susan J. Bisgyer
Patricia ). Bresser
Diane Demi~ian
Susan E. Devine
Amy C. Edward s
Sandra Eger
Theresa M . Friend
Emily Chila rducci
Miriam P. Graham
Susan M. H ennessy
Kandi A. Hudson
Barbara A . Lerch
Heidi M. Loomis
Debra M. Lundquist
jennifer S. McCabe
Kerri A. Mudano
Eliza beth A. Sheehy
Michael D. Simpson
Diane D. St. Pierre-Maston
Eliza beth j . Sullivan
Elizabeth D. Vossler
AImarieS. Walcz.1k
1992

Karen Horel Albertson
El izabeth Perry Anderson
Ca mille Frances Balestri
Catherine Ann Bu rd
Bobbi Lea Bym
Mary E liZ<~beU1 Campbell
Alyson B. Cohen
Lisa Marie Dalto n
Paula Lynn Duran
Patricia Burk Fischer
l..1ura Bu rt Gimby
Su ellen Marie Griffin
Christi ne Maria just
Nancy Lou Kline
Leslie Macgregor
Polly C. Moran
Kristin Channing Oberg
Nancy R. Reilly-Laurits
An n Marshall Sutphen
Ma ry jean Thielman
Susan Calligan Walker
FRIENDS/F ACULTY
Margaret Arnstein (Faculty)
john J. Bacek
jeanie Brittlefi eld (Friend)
Ms. Virginia A . Henderson

Return by: Much 1, 1994 to:
Barbara Reif
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
OF NURSING
Alumnae/i Affairs Office
25 Park Street
r. 0. Box 9740
New Haven, CT 06536.{)740

NOMINATION
FOR DISTINGUISHED ALUMNAE/I AWARDS 1994
The tradition of honoring outstanding alumnae/i was started at the time of YSN's 50th Anniversary celebration in 1973. It is a very specia l opportunity to honor colleagues and classmates who have distinguished
themselves with special talents and achievements. The YUSNAA Board again solicits your nominations of
YSN alums who you feel should be recognized in this way. These awards will be presented at the Reunion
Banquet in j une. The dead line for receipt of your nomination is March I. Please send all nominations to
Barbara Reif at the above address.
Review the c riteria below and provide as much specific information as possible to indicate the ways in
which your nominee meets these criteria. You may w ish to solicit help from your fri ends or colleagues. A
curriculum vitae would be helpful, if one is available. The committee wi ll a lso seek additional informa tion
on nominees where necessary.

Criteria for eligibility for nomination:
Achie vement and ou tstanding contributi ons to any o f the following categories:
Teaching and scholarship
Clin ical practice
Leadership
Research in clin ical nursing
Community /Society
YSN g rowth and development
Explanation:
I. How is the achievement o r contribution beyond the normal expectation of the activity
o r position?
2. How is the achieveme nt or contribution unique and innovat ive, having more than local
impi!ct?
3. Describe how the service to YSN/community/p ro fes~ i on is con tinuo us a nd susta ining?
4. How do the activities contribu te to the development of new dimensions and directions
in nursing?

Your NOM INEE ___________________________________________ C LASS ________
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class _ __ ___
Address ________________________________________

Phone (
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Yale University School of Nursing
Alumnae/i Association
25 Park Street, P.O. Box 9740
New Haven, Connecticut 06536-0740
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